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FORECAST
Sunny and warm today and 
Wednesday. Light n o r  t h e r ly 
winds. Low tonight and high Wed­
nesday at Penticton 52 and 85.
:' 1 ,V
' WEATHER
Temperatures June 16: Maxi- 
num, 84.8; minj^mum, 52.6; sun- 
ihine, 14.3 hour*. , v





Police Find Abducted 












Power Men May 
Refuse to Work
OTTAWA (CP)—Joel Retiman, 
2%-year-old Montreal child kid­
napped last Saturday, was found 
safe today in an Ottawa taxi- 
driver’s home and turned over 
to Ottawa friends of the family, 
Norman Slover and his wife. Po­
lice affected the transfer this 
afternoon.
Inspector Bordon Hobbs of the 
Ottawa police department said 
young Joel, h a d  been left 
Monday with Ottawa cab driver 
Edward Royer by an unidentified 
woman.
Mr. Slover said the.'Reitmans 
are expected from Montreal this 
afternoon to pick up their boy.
Taxi driver Edward Hoyer re­
ported Monday to police that he 
had picked up an unusual fare.
Missing from the |.R6itmans’ 
Montreal home, besides their 
child, was nursemaid: Greta Go- 
ede, 46, - a German' hired two 
weeks ago. ^
Royer, in whose home the baby 
lad been since MondaV afternoon 
told police this story ;'
He had picked up a%oman and 
a child at the Lord Elgin Hotel 
Monday and the woman asked 
lim to get a baby sitter while 
doing some shopping.j .̂
He had taken the child to his 
home, where' his wife cared for 
him.
He then drove the woman to 
the downtown intersection of 
Sparks and Metcalfe Streets, 
where the woman left the taxi 
saying she would do her shop­
ping and would nreetihim at an 
agreed time later.
The woman had not turned up. 
Mr. Royer had called police
tr-* o m w m  m ^ A H G E
Putting their best foot forward for a g o ^  cause 
are Penticton tap dancers Bertha 'Fugita, left, 
and Gilda Poitras, practicing.for a dance recital 
to be held Friday evening. Proceeds from the re-
cital, to feature young pe'rformers.fronfi Kelowna 
and Penticton, will go toward the Happyyale 
School for retarded children, presently being con­
structed by the Penticton Kinsmen club.____
Tories Elected Witi^out 
Majority in Manitoba
Monday night and had been ad-
GREENWOOD —̂  Two 20-year-old men w ill ap­
pear in Greenwood police court this afternoon to face 
charges of being in possession of an unregistered re­
volver near Greenwood yesterday.
RCMP officers declined to identify the men and 
vised to keep the child in the I gaid they could not find any connection between them 
event the woman returned. T h e y alleged hold-up of a CPR section hand 60 miles 
meanwhile notified the ^  Greenwood yesterday.
The^S lL^w ere not aware of the The two charged men will appear before M^a^s- 
missing Reitman child case until trate Frank Presley this afternoon and will probably 
this morning. be remanded in custody.
W h en ce  was yesterday morning that sons responsible for the bombing
today, Mr- officials reported the ho ld -.............................................
again and ^ c o n s t ^ l e s  picked C. Ariganello
up the child about noon. ' -
EXPERT TELLS OF RESTORING 
ERASURES MADE IN BOOK
(Earlier story on page 10)
VANCOUVER (CP) — A  police science expert told the 
Sommers bribery-conspiracy trial jury today how he restored 
erasures made in the books of one of the accused companies.
Detective Inspector Percy Easier, head of the Vancouver, 
police crime detection laboratory, produced six huge cards about 
four feet by three containing various photographs. He said the 
photographs were ones taken before and after he had put certain 
pages of the books of the C. D. Schultz Company through a 
chemical process at the police laboratory last February.
Six-of the huge photo-bearing cards were produced as ex­
hibits by Crown prosecutor Victor Dryer and the witness was 
called to the jury box to explain the details to the panel of nine 
men and three women.
He told the court he had examined four other pages of the 
Schultz record book but these had been erased with a baU point 
pen and could not be restored.
U.S. Threatens
(More Stories on Page 6) -
W INNIPEG (CP) — The Pro­
gressive Conservatives captured 
Canada’s first election test since 
the March 31 Dominion vote 
Monday, returning to power in 
Manitoba for the first time in 
43 years. But they fell short of 
absolute command, winning only 
26 of the 57 legislature seats 
The Liberals, labelled Liberal- 
Progressive in Manitoba since 
1922, won 19 seats compared with 
the 34 they held at dissolutidn. 
The Oohservative total was 10 at 
dissolution.
The CCF made Its strongest 
run in a Manitoba election, more 
than doubling its House strength 
to 11 members agolnst five wh«,n 
the election was called.
Mayor Stephen Juba of Wlnnl
peg, ‘ elected as an independentiwill accept and I  look forward-to 
in Logan, was the only success- putting into effect the program 
ful candidate outside the three »
major parties.
The Conservatives received 40 
per cent of a record vote, as 
pleasant weather and good coun­
try road conditions brought vot­
ers to the polls in unexpectedly 
large numbers after.a quiet cam 
paign. The final total appeared 
likely to approach 300,000, com­
pared with the previous high of 
267,636 in the 1953 election.
(Conservative Leader Duff Rob- 
lln, whose grandfather. Sir Rod- 
mond Roblin, headed Manitoba’s 
last Conservative government In 
1915, proclaimed his readiness to 
take office. In a television inter­
view he said; " I f  we are called 
upon to form a government we
Hydro Official 
‘Granted Reward’
MONTREAL (C P )-L o  Devoir 
says an official of Quebec Hydro 
was "granted a subslantlal re­
ward" by Quebec Natural Gas 
Corporation w h i c h  lost year 
bought out Hydro's gas distribut­
ing system.
The newspaper says Thomas E. 
Cross, ohtof engineer of Iho gas 
■ department of the publicly-owned 
hydro, vvho heenmo Iho privately 
owned company's vice-president 
for engineering and operations, 
was given an option on 5,000 
shares of corporation common 
stock. The option to buy at 1510 
n shnre could he exercised be­
tween April 1, 1957, and ; March 
32, 3962.
V " I t  Mr, Cross already has ex- 
crclfiod his option, ho was nblo 
to make an Immcdlnlo profit of 
375,000," says the newspaper In 
the fourth of a sorlcs of articles 
on what It has called a $20,000,000 
Block market coup over Iho 
transnolion botween hydro and 
Iho gas company.
Col, Maurice Forgot, corpora­
tion president, in comment on Lo 
Devoir's series reported Satur­
day, said Mr. Cross was one of 
two “ spcctalists" given shave op­
tions for joining Quebec Nalurai 
Gas.
"This was ,to interest them In 
the company and compensate 
them for leaving an instltullon of 
faring security for one offering 
less," Col. Forget said.
Th t c o m p a n y ' s  prospectus
we outlined in the campaign.
Premier Campbell, who heard 
early returns of the election at 
his campaign headquarters in a 
Portage la Prairie curling rink, 
withheld comment on what would 
happen with no party having an 
over-all majority. Late in the 
evening he was returning to Win­
nipeg by automobile.
CCF Leader Lloyd Stinson said 
he definitely* was not in favor of 
coalition Involving his party. Ho 
suggested in a television appear­
ance that he would rather see a 
coalition of the Liberal-Progres­
sives and Progressive Conserva­
tives.
Premier Campbell, Mr» Roblin 
and Mr. Stinson all won personal 
re-election. Tho only two mem­
bers of tho cabinet defeated were 
Resources Minister F. C. Boll In 
Vlrdon and Public Works Minis­
ter Ron R o b e r t s o n  in Swan 
River.
Speaker N. V, Bnehynsky, rejv 
rosonlallvc of the Fisher riding 
dalotl April 35, 3957, listed thol»lnco 3922, trailed CCFer Peter
Skaha Water 
IssueRevived
The Skaha Lake domestic water 
controversy was revived this 
morning. _ ,
■ George - Robinson,, president •of 
the Skaha'Lake Ratepayers! - A^, 
sociatic«i!:said'‘he- had .received
Strachan saying .that the Green 
avenue school contract called for 
a hook-up with city water mains.
School board chairman Aid. P.
F . Eraut denied the statement 
saying the contract called for 
pipes to be extended to the high­
way where they could at some 
future date be connected , with 
city mains.
"W e are still hopeful'that-this 
connection will take place before 
the school opens,”  -AM." Eraut
said. "But If that proves impos __  ̂ ____ ^
sible we are quite free to sink alg^yg jt greater mobility.
thP Mentioning that Secretary-Gen- 
Mr. St*;®®*'®”  ® Ural Dag Hammarskjold and a
I United ̂ N security force aretact had been made with the min-
‘ Tie infSnis me that the con-|posal. b y . Hammarskjold in this 
tract "le t for the Green avenue 
school indicates that the school 
will be connected to the city 
main, and his department is 
checking to see that this proposal 
is carried throOgh," Mr. Strachan 
wrote.
W:
tary of-State Dulles said today 
ihe United States would;use mili­
tary action imder certain condi­
tions to preserve Lebanon’s in­
dependence.
Dulles told a press conference 
that the U.S. 6th Fleet in the 
Mediterranean .is watching the 
crisis-ridden Lebanese situation.'
Fleet elements, including ma­
rines, could take appropriate 
action, he said. It may be neces­
sary to enlarge this force and
lof Cookson, B.C., as he was about 
to place flares on the line to warn 
oncoming trains that the track 
had been ripped apart by an ex­
plosion.
RCMP officers said they had 
nothing to link the men with the 
incident which occurred at Mc­
Culloch on the Kettle Valley line.
A  track foreman and section 
hand patrolling the line found that 
I an explosion had ripped out part 
of the roadbed., Section hand 
1 Ariganello went forward on the 
line to place flares .as a warning 
I signal to any approaching trains. 
[e m e r g e d  FROM BUSH
Some 2,000 feet along the track, 
|.AriganeUo stopped to place the 
flares and a man stepped out of 
surrounding bush and asked him 
I what he' was doing.
When Ariganello told him, the 
man produced a gun and said; 
“ You’d better not.”  Ariganello re- 
I treated down the track to the 
I foreman and, after waiting a 
while, returned to find the man 
[gone. ■ .'
The, armed man was described 
1 as wearing a large black cowboy 
[hat, and blue denim jacket and 
ipants;
,, The i dynamiting , of the track 
■ ‘ wa's’-theflatestiin.: a series of such 
cHJCUjwences dating back' m'any
incidents
Meanwhile, 200 employees of 
the West Kootenay Power and 
Light Ctompany have warned 
they may not be willing to enter 
areas hit by terrorist bombs in 
future.
The West Kootenay local of 
the International Brotlierhood of 
Electrical Workers- said ’ Monday 
in a letter to Attomey-Genered 
Robert Bonner that "we are very 
hesitant about takmg any action 
which would keep our repairmen . 
from damaged equipment.”  
"However, because of the ve iy  
great responsibility of fatal acci­
dents as a direct result of the 
type of action the teirorists are 
taking,” tiie local said, “ such ao- 
tion on our part, altiiough drastic, 
might become necessary.”  ̂^
Union President Jack McDou- • 
gall said any delay in repair to 
bomb-damaged powerlines would ; 
only be long enough to allow suf- n 
ficient time for' delayed action 
bombs to eiiplode.
'ASHINGTON (A P ) — Secre- connection woui4 be supported by years in the B.C. interior.
the United States. Sons of ■ Freedom Doukhobors,
He added that this includes parades have been a frequent 
physical support. headache to authorities in the In-
There are other conditions been blamed for
der which the U.S. might sera many of the bombings of railway, 
help to Lebanon besides a . UN Ugjgphone and telegraph lines 
appeal but he declined to go mto anj other facilities.




A car driven by Margaret Fru- 
"A ll the contract calls for is mento. of 125 Huth Avenue, Pen- 
that the builder of the school takeUicton, . was Involved in .collision 
the pipes to the street, nothing Uvlth a parked car on Main Street 
else," Mr. Eraut commented, just south of Fairvlew Road early 
"This, of course, will be done." | today.
The other car was owned by 
I Real Lafranco of 790 -Duncan 
1 Avenue, Penticton.
Total damage to the vehicles 
I Is estimated at $200, police stated, 
In another accident motorist
1. Russia apparently wanted to 
break off diplomatic tall^s with 
Big Three ambassadors on prep­
arations for a possible summit 
conference. That, he said, was his 
inference from the Kremlin’s dis­
closure Monday of the hitherto 
secret papers of those meetings 
amid charges of heel-dragging by 
the West.
2. The execution of former Hun­
garian premier Imre Nagy ,indi 
cates another step in Soviet re­
version to brutal, terroristic meth­
ods practiced under' Stalin.'
3. Nagy’s execution could be a 
warning to Yugoslavia’s Presl 
dent Tito that he migh suffer t 
similar fate if he is not more
the
areas hit by terrorists and 
$25,000 reward has been poster 
by the province for information 
leading to conviction of the per
Fruit Industry 
Pioneer Dies
tjfininw, Mrs. Kathleen Gordon, 3096 For- 
fld iflo k"*****®®*̂  Drive, was in collision at 
Martin Street and Nanaimo Ave- 
Fifteenth, one of the pioneers of ^ (jf [yg^ william
1 niwfil/ll nPiî ôAM AtilvAnn
WEST VANCOUVER 
Frederick Laldman,
Now Closing Bylaw | 
For City Barboxs
Penticton’s seven barl^ringr: est­
ablishments wiU'Contihue':'to!riO 
' day ' Mondays lthrough6tri:;'.,the'i ■ 
year under terms of a new by­
law for which city council: ap-! 
proved preliminary details last- : 
night.
W. Campling, appearing for. the 
barbers, presented a petition: 
signed by representatives of all 
the barbering shops in the Isity 
outlining what hours council 
should provide by bylaw, for bar­
bers.
The new hours, approved by 
council, will be from 8;30 a.m. to 
5:30 p.m., Tuesdays, Wednesdays, 
Thursdays and Fridays, and 8:30 
a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturdays.




to Moscow s com-
$7r),000-8haro option lo Mr. Cross 
and a $10,000-share option under 
the some conditions (or Kenneth 
B. Lucas, vlco-prosldont of tho 
Minneapolis Gas Company, who 
became vice-president and gen 
oral manager of Quebec Natural 
Gas,
Wagner all the way and lost 
tho seat.
Social Credit Lender Walter D, 
Taylor went down to defeat in 
Iho rural riding of Arthur and all 
11 of hlB parly running mates 
wore beaten, Tho party won two 
seats in 3953.
®* Tucson, Arizona. Tho 
died In Vancouver General Hos Qopjjgn car is reported to have
' “ norn tn Kent. England, 
wont to Vernon In 3910 and plant­
ed some of tho early orchards,
Following his retirement from 
fruit growing, ho was government 
liquor vendor In Vernon for sev- 
oral years,
Mr. Laldman recently moved 
to West Vancouver. He would 
have celebrated his sixtieth wed-
Federal Rudget 
Set for Tonight
OTTAWA (CP)-F lnonce Mm- 
Islor Fleming tonight produces 
Canada’s first Progressive Con- 
Rorvaltve budget In 23 years, 
Previous indications arc that It 
will show a record peacetime def 
icit,
MONTREAL (CP) — The CNR 
called 1 today for elimination’ of 
the "diesel rule”  from its agree­
ment with the Brotherhood of Lo­
comotive Firemen and Engine- 
men (CLC),
In a submission to a federal 
conciliation board the railway 
claimed retention of firemen on 
freight and yard diesels would 
cost it an estimated $197,000,000 
by 1971, qven if pay rates re 
mained unchanged.
The CNR explained that under 
tho diesel rule "tho company is 
required to employ firemen on 
all locomotives whether they have 
any work to do or not."
Tho threo-mnn federal concilia­
tion board, headed by Mr. Jus 
tlco Andre Monlpotlt of Quobco
ding anniversary this September.




Superior Court, opened hearings 
today in the contract dispute be­
tween the CNR and the firemen’s 
union.
CAUSED CPR STRIKE
The hearings are on an Issue, 
which caused a three-day fire­
men’s strike against the Cana­
dian Pacific Railway last month, 
■̂ hat dispute was settled when 
le CPR agreed to retaining fire­
men now on the job while not 
replacing any who were promoted 
or retired.
The CNR said tho diesel rule 
results in economic waste,
"It has tho effect of tying up 
a very substantial labor force in 
an unproduotivo occupation while 
this same labor force might be 
used to good advantage to con­
tribute to the economic expansion 
of tl;o country," the CNR brief 
said,
Tho CNR sold It had a deficit 
of $20,600,000 in 3957 and oxpeots 
"gubslantlally higher" one this 
ycni’, It was becoming apparent 
deficits could not bo made up by 
higher freight rates, but must be 
pared down by improving cffl- 
oloncy and effecting economy.
WASHINGTON (AP ) -  Sher­
man Adams pleaded " I  am Ignor­
ant of tho rules and regulations" 
when told today hla friend Ber­
nard Goldfino got Information Il­
legally from tho Federal Trade 
Commission.
In tho witness chair of n House 
of Roprosontntlvos inveatlgotlng 
oommltteo, tho president’s chief 
assistant had sworn ho never did 
any Improper favors fdr Goldtinc, 
a Boston Induslrinllst, who mndo 
gifts to him and President Elsen­
hower,
Alter hearing Adams, commit­
tee chairman Oren Harris, Ar­
kansas Democrat, Indlcntted —• 
without saying so directly ho 
thouglit Adams should be bounc­
ed from Ills Job,
Harris said lie thought Adams’ 
actions "were highly Improper" 
and that "Mr. Adami would have
to search Into his own conscience 
and Mr. Eisenhower should do 
likewise."
Subcommittee counsel Robert 
Llshmnn said the violation stem­
med from a, telephone Inquiry 
Adams mode in 1954 about an 
FTC Investigation of a Goldfino 
mill for incorrectly branding tho 
content of a fabric,
As a result of tho call, Llsh 
man said, Goldfino learned tho 
name of a complainant and that 
the matter might be sett led if the 
mill would agree lo change Its 
labels. He said llml glvlug this 
Information to Goldfino was In 
violation of law and regulations. 
PREFERRED TREATMENT 
Adams replied "So far as I  
am concerned, ho got information 
supplied by the responsible offi­
cial. I  made no special request.
1 Am Ignorant o l Uit, rules and'Mass.
regulations of tho commission."
Had ho known of the rules "m y 
decision might have been differ­
ent" in Interceding for Goldfino,
Llshman said "Tho record 
seems clear to mo that Mr. Gold- 
fine got preferred treatment In 
that ho got Information that the 
statutes and regulations said 
should not bo disclosed.
Llshmnn mndo the same con­
tention as to Information obtained 
by tho White House from tho 
Securities and Exchange Com- 
mlsslfin, a n o t h e r  government 
agency with which Goldfino had 
difficulties.
Adams acknowledged he re­
ceived a rug and a coat from 
Goldflne and lot the textile mag­
nate pay hotel bills for him in 
Boston, New York and Plymouth,
■ ‘s
V  v \ s ', i '
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BOX FACTORY, V/ABEIIODSE PLAKN'ED
A new Industry will be launched In tlio Okanagan 
Valley with the construction of a $350,000 cor­
rugated box factory and storage warehouse by 
Crown Zellcrbach Canada Llmiicd In Kelowna, 
Peter Sinclair, of Vancouver, president of Crown 
Zellerbach announced the project here last night, 
land laid  conitruotlon would Ibegln September I ,
The factory will mnniifncturc finished boxes for
the Okanagan fruit industry, using corrugalod 
3du ■ ■ ■ . -  . . -
Ing .
warchause will enable the company to maintain
BheclB produced In the company’s R.^hmond Dlv- 
;orIslon'paper c nverti plant near Vanci/uvor. Tho . r  .. . ■ itnln
helpfull stocks of finished boxes available




Counterfeit 50 cents pieces are 
circulating In the Penticton area.
Leo. J. Bauer of tho Valley Ho­
tel took two of tho clover imita­
tions to tho police station after 
receiving them In payment for 
boor.
RCMP officers examined the 
counterfollor's work and Imme- 
dlalcly began searching for the 
young man wlio passed them on.
Tho coins are lighter than a 
genuine 50 cent piece. Altiiough 
suspicious, Mr, Bauer gave the 
ouslomor change (or one of the 
"duds" after being assured it wna 
genuine,
Attempts have also been made 
to pass counterfeit coins at the 
incolA Hotel, the Herald learned 
today.
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There's no "most important" safety rule when a man's dead 
Let's respect and obey every traffic law to . . .
Live and Let Live!
Wilcox-Hall (Penticton) Ltd.
I
232 Main StrDit Phon«4215
sixth of a  Series o f Safely Messages P re iin le d  by These Firms to 
Help Our Community Cut Down Auto Accidents. . .  and Save LIvesI
Hudson's Bay Co.
Main Str#Dt Phono 4177,
Standard Oil Co. of B.C. Ltd.
Ron and Ray Carter, A g e p fi
Eckhardf Avo. Phono 5686
O.K. Valley Freight Lines Ltd.




The T. Eaton Co. (Canada) Ltd.
308 Main Street Phone 2625
Phone 3123
W.I. Plans Benches
Penticton Women’s Institute 
received city council backing last 
night for a proposal to provide 
benches at bus stops and other 
locations throughout the city, as 
a centennial project.
The city’s engineering depart­
ment will work with the WI com­
mittee to determine where the 
benches will be placed.
Th6 project was outlined to 
council last night by Mrs. J., A. 
Rodell, W.I, board member, and 
Mrs. G. Brock, president.
Mrs. Rodell said her group felt 
the benches would be "a  great 
help to everybody and especially 
the older people since there is 
now no place for one to sit down 
except in front of the post office 
or in the park which is too far 
to walk.”
She added that no . decision-has 
been made oh how many benches 
would be; put up, but the Hickory 
Shop corner, the Bennett store 
corner and the Government 
Street - .Penticton Avenue corner, 
were among locations being con­
sidered. '  ■
' The W.I. delegates explained 
that lumber firms might be ap­
proached to supply, benches in 
return for advertising on them. 
When c-ouncil members pointed 
out that advertising 'Would not 
be allowed, Mrs. Brock explain­
ed the proposal was to have each 
bench bear only the name of the 
donor which council agreed-would 
be acceptable.
Council heartily endorsed Aid. 
MacQeave’s observation that the 
W.I. proposal was ‘ ‘certairtly a 
commendable project.”
Sanitary Land Fill
Need for a sanitary land fill 
program in Penticton as a means 
of land reclamation through gar­
bage disposal, was emphasized 
city council meeting last night 
by Aid. Elsie MacCleave.
She was informed that such a 




OSOYOOS — The Osoyoos Co­
operative Fruit and Vegetables 
Growers packinghouse is now con­
verting to partial bulk handling 
of fruit.
Although the' packinghouse ex­
pects to handle an increasing 
amount of -theiri fruit in bulk bins, 
it is not plcmned to abandon 
handling of fruit in orchard boxes 
because many orchardists do not 
have bulk handling equipment 
' yet. Also, the Co-op handles many 
types of fruit that are not suited 
to bulk handling such as chennes, 
which are now being picked in 
small quantities, apricots, peach­
es, and vegetables.
A  packinghouse crew is now 
making up the hundreds of ply­
wood bulk bins needed to trans­
port the; fruit from the orchards 
to the packinghouse.
was shelved until after the pre­
sent garbage dump had been dis­
posed of.
‘Sanitary land fill is long over­
due in Penticton,”  Aid. Mac 
Cleave declared. She added that 
there are a large number of un­
sightly pools, ponds and sloughs 
which could become attractive 
through such a program of re­
clamation.
Aid. H. M. Geddes agreed with 
Aid. MacCleave’s remarks but 
pointed out that sanitary-land­
fill was a more expensive methoc 
of garbage-disposal.
To which Aid. MacCleave re­
plied that the extra cost would be 
more than compensated by the 







Penticton city council’s inten­
tion to exclude from • the j pro­
posed new sewerage district all 
sections of the city north of 
Wade Avenue and Johnson Road 
which are' not presently served 
by sewers,' was protested last 
night by E . . A. Titchmarsh, '250 
Farrell Street.
Mayor C. E. Oliver agreed that 
council would make no final de­
cision on the matter until" resi­
dents of the excluded area had 
time to make further representa­
tions.
However, a recommendation 
for the deletion of the area^ in­
cluding' Bankhead, Vancouver 
Avenue and the waterfront local­
ities as well as the Johnson Road 
Middle Bench-Farrell Street sec­
tion, was approved by council 
Aid. P. E. Pauls, chairman of 
the special sewage committee, 
explained the deletion was re­
commended because it was felt 
that overall cost of the new area
should not exceed one million Term- of sewer- debentures would
dollars whereas the original pro­
posal would have cost over $1,- 
300,000.
Approximately $176,000 of the 
new disposal'plant and increased 
mains and plant capacity, would 
be assessed to the present sewer 
area as its share of, the new 
development. Cost of by-pass se­
wer mains,' a sewage lift station 
if required, forced mains, chan­
nel crossing, trunk sewer lines 
and sewage treatment facilities 
would be financed on a special 
mill rate basis.
Cost of the sewage collection 
system would be financed on the 
basis of a sewer rental charge 
while'cost of installation ot priv­
ate sewer connections would be 
on a local improvement basis 
with the full cost paid by the 
owner of the property served.
The city clerk is now prepar­
ing a money by-law for the ex­
tension of the sewer system.
CITY & DISTRICT
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be for a period of 25. years. '
■ Area to 'be covered extends to 
Ellis Creek on the south 'w ith 
Okanagan' River forming the 
northern boundary and the pre­
sent sewer area along with 
Wade Avenue and Johnson Road 
forming the northern limits. 
CLOSER TO CENTRE 
In protesting exclusion "of the 
bench areas on the north origin­
ally planned to be part of -the 
new area, Mr. Titchmarsh said 
the excluded area was closer to 
the business centre of town: thjSn 
Ridgedale Avenue and Carmi 
Avenue sections which are in­
cluded and which were purchased 
for speculative purposes.
The excluded area is zoned 
first class residential and has 
greater difficulty with sewage 
disposal by septic tanks than the 
southeastern part of town, he 
added.
Mayor Oliver, In reply, said 
council does not want to include 
parts of town where no trouble 
s experienced with septic tanks 
and where there would be objec­
tion to sewer development.
‘There is no attempt to ex­
clude anything that is not profit­
able,”  he said.
____ _ __
SUNSHINE'S POWERFUL STUFF
“ Wonder, whether my insurance covers this” ? 
Roy Simonton, 795 Toronto Avenue, asks himself 
as he peers at the heat-shattered rear view win­
dow of his 1956 model car. Intense Okanagan
sunshine caused the glass to explode and dis­
integrate while the vehicle was parked at Pen-| 
ticton Hospital.





Returning delegates to the 61st | 
convention of the Baptist Church­
es of British Columbia, in the
Ross HiU “Lost HiU ” 
With Water
Ross Hill sub^vision . in Pentic.- 
ton was dubbed "Lost Hill”  last
Drainage Problem 
At Camp Studied
Penticton’s superintendent of 
works and city council’s board of 
works committee are investigat­
ing what can be done about- a 
drainage problem which is caus­
ing concern to the management 
of South Lakawanna Trailer Park 
in the Skaha Lake area, W. E. 
Carter and H. W. Clark of the 
trailer park, attended the meet­
ing to discuss the matter with 
council and outline their difficul­
ties whiph, they claimed, are due 
to excess drainage from prop­
erty to the north of their estab­
lishment.
Grandview Baptist ^ u rch , ' Van- “ Sht at city council meeting 
couVer, last week report high when William McCulloch appear- 
inspiration and great achieve- ed to protest a water shortage 
ments. in'tijat part of town
Representing the First Baptist! Told that the subdivider had 
Church of Penticton were Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed Gale, 1235 Government 
Street. KMeden Baptist" Church 
was represented by Mrs. Glennis 
S. Liddell of 1298 Killarney St.
Rev. Stewart Liddell attended as
a member of the, board of trust- j HYDRANTS NOT FOR RENT 
ees and was elected to the office! ,accordance With
Charges of untidy properties 
and neglect of pests in Penticton 
continued to concern city council 
last night.
A  .petition s i^ ed  by . seven 
residents of Railway Street, ask­
ed council to take action to en­
force sprajing of trees on one 
orchard in that area, c h a r^ g  
that the property was “ a men­
ace” . to neighboring orchards,
The matter was referred to the 
superintendent of works.
. . - , . Regarding the petition received
been warned; of the . very low i “ Ther$ is not even , a drop pf hast week from Haywood and 
pressure condition, iti that a r e a  water there,”  he told council, gurris residents complaining; of 
but had gone ahead and
water toes anjway,. ] ^ .  M e M -L o a t  rf. the time when ^  „
loch said this had not been pomt- no water, the cuttmg in of the hv the
ed out to him when purchasinglpumps. on Okanagan Lake “ p e ^  Z e
t im e^ b ^  ^ n f^ s “  w S e  on̂ ^̂ Ŝ
there was still nq water. ^-r, ^  moth or other pests requirmg
E. R. , Ga^er, supermtendent spraying. The area : be cleah-
® trees this faU, how­








of chairman of the Provincial So- ̂ gn^ation of the domestic w^^^ 
cial Serwce, Committee. committee, city council last night
Iiwpinng mesages were SivenLgfygg^ , ^ request from Gardner 
by Rev. V®” ^ ick , mis-Lj^^, of hydrants to
their orchard spraying- ma- 
Rev. and Mrs. Ridgeway, and custom
Miss Hazel Memtt, missionanes r " “„, the
on furlough from Bolivia; and the t h !
Western Canada using M he ' present tank-filling
Other convention, highlights jn- P^®tered outlet at Scott and,Fair- 
eluded: increased intereist and ac-l'^‘®"̂  year,
tivity in the area of evangelical
outerach as reported i by the in  ̂I FENCE DAMAGE CLAIMED 
dividual churches; erection of The’ superintendent of works 
several new. church buiMings; ^ g g  asked to investigate a claim 
proposed erecti^  of a ^B apti^Ly Appleton,' R.R. 1,
Considerable damage to her 
fence, had been caused when a 
^ the regional pj„g jj, gf hg^ property
0l  SrMt“ d v S l  thteSSh S f S ?  been cut down bjr city crews 
of the sector plan in the area of •
Christian stewardship and tlie CONCESSION REFUSED 
“ Year of Baptist Advance”  in the! City council refused permis-
city departments.
not be remedied permanently un 
til the area is . connected, to' the, -„cn
would: have to apply to. aU! high line which will take , another ^  the city’s build-
six weeks, or. two months. . ^  repon:_irom tne c i^ s  duuq
inspector on condition, of 
building moved recently onto _
NO MONOPOLY;PROMISED lH»U? asked Mayor C., E. Oliver, creston Avenue property, said
Contention- of a - letter , from ; A .! “  You could . c ^  it r that,”  Uhe. building , .was- moved by per- 
G. F. Jones of “"PeacWine^Plea-lsmUj^ Mr. McCulloch." • ■ ' mit and is to be'remodelled ex-
sure Cruises that he had been The complaint was one of sev-|tensively to bring it up to building 
assured of a pleasure cruise mo- eral waterworks' items dealt with 
nopoly on-Okanagan Lake, was|by council, 
denied by council.' Concerning 
Mr. Jones’ allegations that .a.,
Doat-rental firm had been operatr ' Action of a council conimittee 
ng pleasure cruises, however, during the week in rqleasing peti- 
council is asking the RCMP to tions for domestic water installa- 
check whether this is true and tions along Main Street, Skaha
Industrials Price
Abltibl ............................... 29Vi
Atlas Steel ,«••••#•••••••* *19^
Bank of Montreal ............ 45V5
Bell .................................... 41%
B.A. Oil ............................ 43%
B.C. Forest ................... . H
B,C. Power .....................  41
Canada Cement 32%
Bank of Commerce ......... 47%
Can. Breweries ............... SlTs
fT p  n ............. . 28
Can, Vickers .................... 28%
acra of Christian education.
$175 Loss in 
Tent Fire
Sion for Ei O. Hall to operate a 
light refreshment stand at the 
pumphouse at the north end, o 
Rotary Park, - upholding a parks 
commission recommendation that 
























Great Lnltcs Paper ........
Homo Oil "A ”





Massey • Harris .............  7%
Nornnein .......................... 44%
Powell River ............. 34
Price Bros, 39%
Royal Bank ^ 62%
Shawliilgan .......................
Steel ol Can, •>••••••»••••
Anglo - Newf.
Cons, Paper
Ford of Can, i i K i o u t K i
Traders Fin. .................... 40'.i
’Frans - Min......... .57Va
Union Gas ............... . 82
Mines Price
Cnssiar Asbestos ...............7,50
Cons, Denison •,•!•••••••• 16%





Pacific Nickel ••«••••••»•• .45
Quaisino ......................... . .20
Sheep Creek ............. . .35
Oils Price
Cal, Si Ed, 27
Cah, Husky 14%
Can, Atlnntlo 4.90
O n . DolRlo ..................... 8.60
FI. SI. .lolm .....................  3.60
Pfic. Pelp ......................... 18
I'nllcil Oil .......................  2.16
V'an Tor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.16
Misecllanenns Price
Alberla Di.sl. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.60
Can Collcrios ....................4.40
Cap. Estates . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5,50
In. Nat. Gas . . . . . . . ; .......5.25
Sun ” A " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1 0 .2 5
Woodwards 13%
An estimated $175 worth of h o l id a y  , x r a d e  DENIED 
camping equipment went up In . 7c 7c
smoke when firft destroyed a tent 
occupied by J. Jorgenson of Bur- J” ® "''’®” .?* 
naby at the Lakair T6nt an dR "*°”
Trailer Camp In pcntlcton dur- ®Jlowed to work Saturday, June 
ng the weekend. ’ 21 at regular rates In order to
•The fire raced through the iteve Monday, June 30, off, was 
tent and contents so quickly that refused by council, opinion be 
Mr, .Torgenson did not have time Ing that such a move would dls 
to summon the fire department. !rupt service to the public, since
by-law standards. Neither- the 
present size nor appearance of 
the building is any indication of 
its intended final appearance, the 
report said. Floor joists, wiring, 
plumbing and other features will 
be brought into accordance with 
building code requirements.
R. Keeley, 949 Creston Avenue, 
in a follow-up letter to council 
supplementing his complaint last 
week, contended that ‘ ‘counci' 
should not condone remodelling 
of shacks but; should' condemn 
them.”  .
INDEFINITE NOT FA IR  
Aid. H. M. Geddes said the 
crux of ; the situation - was how 
long it would be before the build- 
mg was remodelled. ‘ ‘I  wouldn’t 
want such a structure-beside my 
property either,”  he said. “ It ’s 
not fair that it be allowed to be 
left as is indefinitely.”
The niatter was then referred 
to the administration committee 
for further' discussion with the 
building inspector. '
Aid. P. F. Eraut reported com­
plaints that; structures immedi­
ately/ spilth of the Shangri-La 
Auto; Court in tLe Skaha Lake 
arqa; constituted a fire hazard, 





^  SKAHA PETITIONS SEEN. Parking Permits 
To Peach Festival
f  so whether eauioment is suit-Lake Road and Kinney Avenue to .......................................
ab le ’ Meanwhile terms of the a delegation from the , Skaha Free parking permits anywhere autl^orized by city council last
ease to the'boat renM firm ia r e p k e  Ratepayers Association, was in the city, will beJssuedM^^
v,oin» invMHcTfltefl F : endorsed. this year to exhibitors and pre-
City a e rk  H. G. Andrew ad- reg ister^  square dmee particl-
BHCE RACK SHORTAGE I vised the petitions were later re-! pants at this years Penticton
A letter from the Penticton turned without comment.
Traffic and Safety Council con- A  request from H. A. Everitt 
tending that there was a short* for a water main installation to 
age of bicycle racks in town and house at Atkinson Street and 
some of the present ones are in to" Steeet, was refused due 
wrong locations, was referred to t® the ffUBth^of main that would 
the teafflc c o m W e e  for recom- he ^ v e d  for, a 
mendation. Properly located hi-
cycle racks would curb jaywalk-'®^®-®’- "^hen a local improvement
Peach Festival. 
T h e  festival permits were
night with Aid. A. C. Keiidrick 
casting the only dissenting vote. 
His contention was that it was 
not'fair to give most of the tick­
ets to square dancers but they 
should be ' distributed to other 
estival visitors as well.
ing, the letter said. petition is received from King-] ston Street residents.
Carpenters 
Sign Contracts
A settlement on 1958 wage and 
contract negotiations for Okan­
agan carpenters has been an-mSFEOTION FEES WAIVED ! WATER TO WOODLANDS
I" S0l"S ahead lmraedl.|nounced.
mmmlttee ^there ^ 1 1  provide domestic water Negotiations have been com-
n h S S  mnrtA p und contracts signed by
purpose a section of main is the Okanagan District Council of 
RWgedale Ave- the United Brotherhood ot Car- 
Happy Vale School for mentally nue. A  local Improvement petl- penters and Joiners of America, 
retarecd. 'The project, bring built tion has been received for a wa- and the 37 members In the Kel- 
In Kiwanls^ Park by Penticton tor main-on Ridgedale south to ownn Builders' Association, the 
Kinsmen, will also receive free Duncan and along Duncan to North Okanagan Contractors’ As- 
temporary electrical service con- Montreal and thence along Mon* soolation and the South Okanagan 
ncction and no charge will be treal south to Carmi Avenue, contractors’ Association,
WHERE YOUR MONEY GOES ^  NUMRER FOUR
Sanitation, Welfare, $98,000 Job
EDITOR'S NOTE — ThU is sewerage dlslrlcl, that is the
the rourtli In a series of nine 
articles on what Pentloion tax* 
payers and ratepayers are get< 
ting for their money. Today’s 
article outlines how the health 
and welfare and garbage and. 
sewage allocations are being 
spent this year. •<
ny VIC MI8UTKA 
Pentlclohltcs arc paying rough 
ly $8.15 per caplin this year for 
sanitation and health and welfare 
service.
This Includes such items ns 
garbage pickup, sewage disposal 
service, mosquito and post con­
trol, hospital, medical and don 
tnl costs of Indigent residents, 
and the city's share of social wel­
fare costa of city residents, 
$0.1,900 REBATE 
These Hems will cost city tax 
payors and ratepayers an csllm 
nlod $97,895 in 1958. Total alloca 
tlon for them Is $170,895 or .7.4 
cents out of every dollar, which 
the city expects to spend but this 
Includes $7.3,000 in social wel 
faro coats which the d ly  will re 
m il and lalcr he rcimliursed for 
by the p rov in c ia l govern m en t.
Tlie garbage arid sewage dispo­
sal bill Is estimated at $66,250 
which $57,950 Is for general op­
erating expenses. This Is not 
shared equally by all residents, 
A special charge levied for sew­
er system maintenance, is psld 
only by those using sewers In the
area of Ihb city presently served 
by sewers. ’
Not included in the above allo­
cations Is a further $45,360 ba­
ng collooted for 1958 payments 
on the sewage system debentures, 
Operation and maintenance of 
the disposal plant Is the biggest 
operating appropriation for sew­
age with a furihor $3,500 allocat­
ed for Inspection and malnlcn 
anco of tho 18.9 miles of sanitary 
sewers and $900 for maintenance 
of the wartime housing soptio 
tanks.
The disposal plant allocation 
provides $15,300 for operation 
and maintenance; $350 for paint­
ing the fence; $500 for ropnlrs 
to the comminutcr; and $2,250 
for repairs to the drying bods, 
SPECIAL SEWAGE LEVY
Those Items are offsbt by the 
speoinl sewer maintenance levy, 
expected to bring In $17,500 this 
year. This levy can be varied 
from year to year but has been 
kept constant except for the In­
crease of the minimum charge 
per user from $5 to $8 this year
In future, h ow ever, c i ly  ee im  
cil plans to put tho sewerngo 
area on a self-supporting basis to 
lake advantage of government 
guarantees of debentures. Tlie 
sewer maintenance levy wU 
therefore, be watched more close 
ly.
Also ehargtd against sewar op­
eration Is $1,700 for consultants' 
expenses in connection with draft- 
ng of plans for the new sewer­
age district. If the bylaw for the 
new area is approved, this item 
will be recoverable as part of tho 
overall bylaw figure.
Only items of oapitol expendi­
ture for sewerage are $300 for 
new sewer connections and $8,000 
or new aeration equipment at 
the present, disposal plant in­
stalled to eliminate the nuisance 
of odor resulting from plant over- 
oadlng.
A total of $7,612 has been pro­
vided from tho proposed special 
sower bylaw fund to meet most 
of tho aeration equipment costs. 
GARBAOE REMOVAI.
In the garbage .department, 
garbage removal is expected to 
cost tho city $31,700 in 1058. Tilts 
inoludos- $28,800 to pay the firm 
which has the contract for pick­
ing up tho gorbngo throughout tho 
city, $2,000 for the dump attend 
ant, and $900 miscellaneous ex­
penses.
Garbage collection rales wll 
only meol $22,000 of this expen 
rU tm ’c, the r p m a in r ic r  to  b e  pMIrl 
out of general revenue. 
MOSQUITO CONTROIi
General revenue will also pro­
vide $1,750 earmarked for mos­
quito and pest control and $1,750 
for sundry expenses In garbage 
and sewage disposal.
Heading th f list of costa in the
Some 30 veterinarians , and their 
wives from all parts of British 
Columbia, along with guests 
from New York, University of 
Washington, and New Zealand, 
attended the annual convention 
of the. B.C. Veterinary Associa­
tion in Penticton, Friday and 
Saturday.
Convention arrangements were 
orgemized by Dr. R. E. Eamshaw 
of Penticton and moderators for 
discussion session's were Dr. J, 
Dunn of Kamloops and Dr. L. 
Parkhill of Vernon.
Among the principal speakers 
Dr. J. V. Cabasso of New York, 
presented an interesting discus­
sion on problems of producing ; 
vaccines against distemper and 
hepatitis, and p r. W. J. Hoey of 
the B.C. Department of Agricul­
ture, outlined the program for 
completing Tuberculin testing of / 
all adult cattfe;in B.C. beginning 
in the fall.
Dr. Paddy Clerke of Kelowna 
discussed some of the conditions : 
he has to contend with in; h is: 
practice area particularly rattle-;; 
snake bite. F ive o r .. six cases of ; 
snake - bite are also reported; in/ 
the Penticton area each year, 
mostly among dogs.
Other speakers were Dr. : G. 
Keown of the University of Wash­
ington, and Dr. L. Wilson of New 
Zealand.
On the social side wives of the 
delegates were entertained at a 
luncheon at Sandy Beach Lodge 
Saturday followed by a cruise on 
Okanagan Lake via Peach lin e  
Cruises.
31 next year, loaves the basic 
hourly rate for carpenters un­
changed at' $2.40 per hour but 
grants various concessions to the 
carpenters Including a clause 
tliat only union labor will be em 
ployed on, jobs that are under 
the supervision ot the three em­
ployer asBoolatlons
Health and Welfare department! ^  JL*'®
8 the B a n s  per diem charge to from R. E. Norris
municipalities, tills  charge of 70 of the carpenters' union says; 
cents per day for Penticton resl- .Both the union «od  the nsiooln- 
dents’ hospitalization expenses, tion negotiators state that inany 
was lifted April 1 wherefore on- P.foWenui rclnllng to the construo- 
y  $5,000 Is provided to cover the tlon Industry In the Okanagan 
period from Jan. 1 to April i .  have been resolved over the bar- 
Last year this Item cost the city 8«lohiR table this year, A sound 
$16,09  ̂ basis for future negotiations and
Another $5,500 is expeoted .to the handling of nU disputes and 
be spent to cover the city’s 20 Rrlovanccs, agreed uP®" W  the 
per cent share of medical, dental union and entployers, will assure 
and allied costs of Indigent real- peaceful adjustment of all futere 
dents, problems facing tho construction
HOME NURSING PLAN !lndustry In this area
Aid. P. F. Eraut had also con­
tended that there should be free 
parking for 'all out-of-town visit­
ors at the festival suggesting that 
permits could be left with motels 
and hotels to be giyen to all their 
guests during Peach Festlvai 
week. Other council members 
felt, however, that such an ar­
rangement could easily put the 
parking situation out of contro/ 
and opened the way to abuses.
About 700 free parking, permits 
will be issued to be distributed 
by tho festival committee to those 
whom they felt were best entitled 
to them.
H, G, Andrew, city clerk, who 
Is handling registrations for the 
square dance jamboree in con­
junction with the festival, ex­
plained that the free parking 
permits were a nice courtesy 
gesture that had done much to 
help Penticton keep Its square 
dance Jamboree.
Friday evening there was “ open 
house”  at the home of Dr. S. N. 
Thompson in Penticton.
The convention concluded with 
a banquet and dance aboard the 
S.S. Slcamous Saturday night, 
described by the 80 persons at­
tending as one of the most suc­




Laying -  Sanding— Rafiniahing 
Hardwood A Spocialty 
,Lino and T ilt SpaHallita 
W ali-T«-W ali CarpaHng
FLOOR SPECIALTY 
SHOP
178 Main St. Panticton
DUTCH JANITOR SERVICE
PROVIDINO A COMPLETE JANITOR SERVICE FOR
•  STORES •  OFFICES
•  WAREHOUSES •  HOTELS 
•  ALL LARGE BUILDINGS
CONTRACT AND HOURLY RATES PHONE 6 7 1 6
Hospital care of TD, infirmary 
and similar cases for city resi­
dents will coat the city an ostlni- 
nted $2,293 ns Its 20 per cent 
share, It Is cstimnlod. This item 
also Includes $793 provided as 
the city's 10 cents per capita 
contribution towards tlie Home 
Nursing service that is being 
launched In Penticton.
In the social welfare depart­
ment, tho city expects to remit 




Members of Penticton Board
............ .............. . of Trode's airport committee are
Hia't is nil persons receiving so-1 being asked to assist city coun- 
clnl welfare payments except cll's nvnlllon commUl.ee In or-
mrihnrs’ nllownnoe, Eighty per 
cent of this expenditure will be 
recoverable from the provincial 
government.
Another $4,500 Is going towards 
child welfare costs charged to 
the’ city; $5,352 for welfare offi­
cers' salary and expenses; and 
$1,000 for miscellaneous.
ganlzlng details for the annual 
meeting ot the B.C. Aviation 
Council In Penticton, July 12.
Some 15 delegates and their 
wives are expected to attend.
Council chambers at city hal 
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Beginning Sept. 2nd •  9 i0 0  a .m .-l 2 Noon  
M onday To Friday
THOROUGH PRE-SCHOOL TRAINING
, TRANSPORTATION PROVIDED
REGISTER YOUR CHILD N O W
Limited Enrollment
PHONE 3513
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Why Not Hang Them All?
I f  hanging is a deterrent to crime 
we should, by the simple expedient of 
making it a capital offence^ to break 
the law in any way, soon be able to , 
have a crime-free society.
P. B. Rynard, Progressive Conserv­
ative member of parliament for Sim- 
coe East, advanced this theory in the 
recent debate on capital punishment 
in Ottawa.
Speaking in support of veteran 
CCFer Harold Winch, Mr. Rynard 
said:
“ If hanging is a deterrent to mur­
der, why would it not be equally a 
deterrent to other crime? Could we 
not establish a completely crime-free 
Canada if 'we extended the list of 
crimes for which death is the penalty? 
For instance, at the time of the great 
Sir Edmund Burke no fewer than 222 
criminal offences were punishable by 
death. I f  an accused man shot a rab­
bit, forged a birth certificate, stole a 
pocket handkerchief or adopted a dis­
guise, it could ^ean he would end his 
life  dangling at the end of a hang- 
jnan’s^rope. At one assize alone, early 
In the 19th century, 13 persons were 
sentenced to death for associating with 
gypsies.”
? We think Mr, Ryman’s terse com- 
jnents put the problem of murder as 
a punishinent for murder in the pro­
per perspective.
‘2 In England, and not so long ago 
pt that, hangings were public affairs. 
iAny good history book will describe 
th® festival air attending the execu-
ik
a a B
A building displaying the name of 
?one of the country’s better known 
Wholesale grocery' distributors, on one 
•bf our downtown streets, has a cable 
fstrip on the sidewalk out in front that 
^^ears eloquent tribute to many things.
E It testifies to the ability of Pen- 
Iticton’s weeds to grow, if unchecked. 
iRight up through the asphalt of this 
strip sprouts a veritable jungle.
- It also testifies to the hopeless 
rfecklessness of our street cleaning 
patrol and alternatively to the indif; 
.•ference of the authorities in enforcing 
-measures that can, in certain instances, 
pbe brought against property owners.
These few words, however, have 
’.been mostly impelled by what caught 
bur attention just recently. ,
tion of men and women for such petty 
crimes as poaching or even stealing a 
Idai of bread. Those same history books 
will also tell the reader how, during 
the hanging,..pick-pockets were at their 
busiest although this latter crime was 
also punishable by death.
To us the solution appears quite 
simple.
I f  hanging is a deterrent to major 
crime, then why not once again make 
it a public spectacle? Surely by sett­
ing the gallows up in a public park 
we could d^ter more would-be crimin­
als than we can by hiding the grim 
ceremony in some corner of a jail.
But of course such publicity would 
offend even the most vehement suppor­
ters of the death penalty. The shock­
ing death struggles of a strangling 
man would be more than we could 
bear. -
It is for this very reason that we 
hang our criminals in most barbaric 
fashion in private. The sense of shame, 
while we protest that hanging is a 
good thing, prevents us from facing 
reality.
Like Mr. Winch we express no 
“drooling sentimentality for criminals 
and especially for murderers.”  What 
we say is that the present system of 
trying to juistify the death of one man 
by killing another is completely foreign 
to Christian society.
Let criminals who offend us with 
their violence be removed from so­
ciety by incarceration, not by methods 
regarded as primitive by even less en­
lightened people than ourselves.
Along to this story scene came the 
street cleaner and his little cart. He 
saw the tangle of weeds and, whether' 
it was his responsibility or not, set to 
work with a shovel to start removing 
the unsightly and lengthy blemish to 
the street.
Well, here was the spirit we ad­
mired.
But not for long. This worthy 
housekeep^er of our business floor was 
interested fpr a moment. He’d remov­
ed only a few of the thousands of 
weeds when he gave up.
His walking away was a final com­
mentary on everything. He left the 
even more unsightly spoilage of shov­
eled weeds out on the street behind 







By PATRICK NICUOLSON 




: At the risk of sounding like a black
reactionary, we suggest that the di­
spute between the CPR and its fire­
men has served one good end. It has 
dealt a much-needed blow to the no- 
-tlon that blind, uncritical loyalty — 
‘among unions or within any other 
segment of the body politic —• is a 
"virtue in Itself.
Not long ago the ancient code of 
‘solidarity would have compelled every 
other union in Canada to give unquali- 
•fied support to the firemen. It would 
no1 have mattered that their object 
-was to maintain unneeded men in un- 
oiocessary jobs, thus inevitably raising 
the transportation costs of the public 
at large. Regardless of the real Issues, 
•most of organized labor would have 
■'soon the paramount issue of a struggle 
‘between labor and the bosses. Many 
unions would have been prepared to 
strike In sympathy with the firemen 
/a? a fellow union, oven while being 
’utterly out of sympathy with their 
cause.
It is to the credit of labor that 
nothing of the sort happened this time. 
■Nearly all unions elected to weigh the 
real issues on their merits; they gave 
the firemen little support or encour­
agement in their throdtenod strike. 
■And in following this mature and 
rca.^onod course, wo maintain, they 
did not “ betray” their fellow unlon- 
Ibls; on the contrary they tried to dis- 
fuade them from a reckle.ss blunifer 
that could have led them, and to some 
extent the rest of labor, into a great 
iliR H S te r ,
There are many other special 
groups within this complicated socli Ĵy
—■professional groups, business groups, 
employers’ groups, political groups. 
Few of them have been so consistently 
wise or broad of vision that they too 
cannot with profit re-examine the 
fatuous and often dangerous credo of 
my union right or wrong, my associa­
tion right or wrong, my party right 
or wrong.
This kind (̂ f unthinking, automatic 
loyalty to some particular interest not 
only comes as a rule into conflict with 
the general interest; it very often de­
feats its own ends.
Who can say the supine loyalty 
of the Liberal Party to Itself and its 
leaders during the last 20 years was 
not a major cause of its own down­
fall? .
Who can say that medicine, law 
and other professions have really ad­
vanced their own or the public’s ends 
by their tendency to close ranks in 
the face of almost any breath of public 
criticism of their members?
Who can say the nation’s chambers 
of commerce, boards of ^ade and simi­
lar associations might not have better 
served their own interests by spending 
a little less energy attacking the “ ene­
mies” of business and a little more 
energy repairing its deficiencies?
Loyalty is one of the noblest of all 
human qualities. But when it delib­
erately shuts its eyes to the facts of 
life, when it sets one class or cadre 
against another with no regard for 
common sense or consequence, then it 
become.s no more than another pathetic 
and self-defeating folly.
—Maclean's Magazine.
By JAMES K. NESBiTT Itbria, get the jitters for fear the 
VICTORIA — The government government is thinking of moving 
is being bombarded with foolish the Parliament BuUdings away, 
protests about the itinerary ar- I f  that eyer happened, of course, 
ranged for next month’s visit of Victoria might just as well fold 
H.R.H. the Princess Margaret. up — and Victorians know it.
There are those who are howl- However, it’s not likely to hap­
ing because, they say, the school men. Victoria has been the capital 
children are being ignored. These of British Columbia since 1868, 
people want the school children and it’s likely to remain the capi- 
massed in parks, with the Prin- tal, even though it would be more 
cess looking them over. But how convenient to most British Colum- 
are you going to mass children bians if it was somewhere in the 
when there’s school vacation? eastern Fraser Valley, perhaps 
Who’s going tp herd and shepherd even in the Okanagan.' 
thiam? ' , '1 A «  elaborate new Centennial
■The aldermen of Victoria h^ye Fowitain is heingbuilt at the bapk 
their noses out d£ joint because of the Legislative Buildings — to 
they are not going to be presented harmonize with the imposing 
to the Princess. south facade of the Library-Arch-
On the other hand, a lot of peo- ives wing, 
pie Mmplain because, they say, ^^e site where stood
the Princess will meet, only the Lhg ‘ ‘birdcage’ ’ — the first legis- 
y.LP.^’s an^ the stuffed shirts -  L u v e  buildhig of the Crovvn Col- 
but toese people forget that ony of Vancouver Island, built in 
V.I.P. s and those they c a ll^  1859, and destroyed last year-by 
stuffed shirts are Uie elected fep- fire.
resentatives of the peoplp, such as ^he fountain, it’s to be hop- 
the members of the Legislature, jjg g plaque telling of Uie
who are coming to this capital to Lihirdcage’ ’ and its significance in 
lie presented to the Princess in Uhe legislative and democratic life 
the legislative chamber. L f  British Columbia.
Vancouver is sore, in a very "birdcage’ ’ was in use by
undignified manner, because the b .C.’s lawmakers until 1898, when 
Princess is going to spend more Uhe present Legislative Buildings 
time in Victoria, and in Kelowna, ^ g yg  opened.
than in Vancouver. -------- -̂-----------------------------------
However, the government is
hard-boiled, and so it should be; PSHSUlfAL NOT£ 
the government knows you can't' 
please everyone, that there are 
bound to be spoilsports and soui' 
grapes; in this case the govern­
ment has done its best, and it 
looks like a pretty good itinerary.
Certainly, Princess Margaret will 
see a great deal of British Colum­
bia — far more than her sister, 
the' Queen, when, as Princess
OTTAWA^ — On Saturday, the 
Right Hon. John. Diefenbaker will 
complete b is  first , year as Prime 
iJlinister of Cattada.
In the course of that year, he 
has asserted'^at he inherited,and 
did not create;vthe recession; that 
le vidll lead Canada out of the re­
cession and up to the vision at 
greater heights than we have ever 
known before. By giving him the 
greatest electoral ■victo^ in our 
history last March, the jury of the 
people of Canada have expressed 
their verdict that he has proved 
his case.
In the course of that year also, 
he has moulded a diTiamic and far 
sighted Cabinet, whose blue-prints 
are being actively implementec 
by the hardest-working team of 
Ministers and M.P.s in Ottawa’s 
memory,
What manner of Titan is this 62- 
year Old Prairie pioneer, who puts 
country before self, who puts work 
before relaxation, who has set 
Isuch a cracking pace that en 
thusiastlc civil servants are pant 
to keep pace with him?
Is he a cat-napper, that he can 
start his day’s work before 6 a.m. 
or work a full day after three 
hours of night sleep? Is he a ref­
rigerator-raider, that he can con­
sume memoranda instead of meat 
at his dinner hour? Is he a man of 
iron, that he never needs to take 
a drink or smoke a cigarette to 
streng^en his nerves?
Yes, he is all of these. But is 
he expendable? Or is his leader­
ship so essential to the country at 
this time that be should not dis­
sipate his strength and perhaps 
his health on haphazard butter­
fly  flutterings hither and yon ar­
ound the North American con­
tinent?
EVERY WEEK BUSY
' '■ - -------------------  Last week he was very busy,
. , with the visit by Britain’s Prime
Tranquilizmg chemicals are now Hg^old Macmillan high-
being applied to plants, says a t h e  Ottawa week. But 
science note. Someone must have kj^g^ exceptional week,
slipped a dose to our grass seed, consider for example the previous 
which gives the impression that it
just doesn’t care. / 1 It commenced' with a formal
/ visit by the President of Western
A  well-known .artist noticed a Qermany, Dr. Theodor Heuss. Mr. 
drawing of a fish by a pavement uiefenbaker’s Monday included 
artist and asked what sort of a ̂ .e^coming »̂im to address Parl- 
£ish it was supposed to be. j  lament; private talks with him,
A  shark, sir,’ ’ said the artist, with German Foreign- Minister 
But you’ve  never seen a Dr. von Brentano, and with Cey- 
shark.”  «  ions’ Finance Minister. As on
“ That’s true, but don’t some of every other, day of the week, he 
you Academy fellows paint an- also attended the usual afternoon
gels?’ ’ and evening sittings of ParUament
as much as possible; read his
The old neighborhood argument [mail; dicated and signed replies; 
goes bn  abated, with - one side rtudied state papers and reports 
pointing out that children don’t from our network of embassies 
bark and the other that dogs abroad; received private v is ^  
don’t come around every other from cabinet colleaguiSs, M. Ps 
day selling tickets to something, and senior officials. •
Monday included a reception 
A  psychiatrist says most people for toe German President, and 
are. bom with about toe same ended with a state dinner and re- 
ampunt of intelligence. But some- ception at Government House, 
tiling must happen to it later on. \^ iie  other dignitaries wdre 
How often do you see a parent able to sleep off their late night, 
who can outsmart a baby? . ' ' our- Prime Minister was up and
„ airborne by 7 a.m; next day. He
“ Really, Miss Jones, you don’t to Toronto to attend a break- 
seem to know what'punctuation fast gathering at toe National 
means," said the aimoyed boss to zjonist Convention, yet was back 
toe secretary. } „  Ottawa in time to host the
I  like that!" was the reply. German president at lunch. Then
presiding oVer*. cabinet meetings, < 
while sittings of Parliament and 
the daily work went on as usual . 
but interspersed by two examples . 
of those unusual appointments . 
which are usual to the Prinie 
Minister. He laid a wreath at toe , 
statue of Sir John A. Macdonald 
on 6th June, the anniversary; of ; 
the death of our first Prime Min­
ister; and he posed for photo­
graphs with all the delighted lit* 
tie beavers who serve as diminu- v 
tive pages in Parliament.
The week-end, enjoyed as a per--' { 
iod of rest and fun by other Can­
adians, was a time of office work’ ; 
as usual for our P.M» Finally on ; 
Sunday afternoon and evening, • 
he flew nearly'  ̂1,000 miles to en-" 
able him to deliver the Com- ' - 
mencement Address and receive ’) 
an honorary begree at a small 
American college. .
That 87 hour working week was ; 
not unusual. 1 have seen nothing 
like it in Ottawa before, and doubt 
that it should continue.
EDITOR'S FORUM
DIVERSION
" I ’m here every morning at five 
to nine!"
The CCF seems to regard the 
recession as being, like falling 
hair which, ini spite of patented 
cures, is really stopped only by 
the floor. •
Just ask, Telephone 
Provides Answers
B Y
pizabeth. Her Majesty was hero j Ernest CHISHOLM THOMSON 
in 1951, far more than her par- 
onts, King George VI and Queen
lillzabelh, when Their Majesties la London with fourpence
came to B.C. In 1039,
Last week the Premier and his 
cabinet held a meeting In Cran- 
brook, that beautiful place which 
is the political home of CCF'er 
Leo Nlmslok, MLA, one of the 
bright lights of the Legislature, 
Two weeks ago there was a cab­
inet mcciing m Nonaimo,
Tbe Premier says that while 
Victoria Is the capital, there 
should, now and then, he cabinet 
mcolings in other parts of the 
province, to let people other than 
Victorians know that a govern­
ment cklsts. Hrlng' the govern­
ment to the people, says tho 
Premier, since all the people can't 
go to the government In Vlotorlu.
It's a good idea the Premier 
has, Victoria, while certainly the 
capital, Isn't the only place of 
Importance In B.C,
Thcfc ore some Victorians, how 
ever, who, every time they hear 




Under the chairmanship of the 
CounloBS of Haddington, formerly 
Miss Snroh Cook of Montreal, a 
hall will bo licld during the Edin­
burgh Festival on Thursday, 28th 
August, 195$ in aid of Edinburgh 
Children’s* Homes Organization. 
During the evening there will be 
a display uC HlghUuid daiictng, *
Tickets, price £2 each (this hv 
eludes supper) and further details 
can bo obtained from the Ameri­
can Express Co, or tho Edinburgh 
Festival Soclcly, This is a func­
tion which visit ora from oVersens 
will ccrtnnly enjoy and will he 
one of the highlights of the Festi­
val.
for a telphone call need ever feel 
onely. They can do what I have 
ust done — dial ASK 9211—and 
be Immediately greeted by a 
warm, comfortabley-upholstored 
male voice bidding them "Wel­
come to London",
Instantly they are admitted to 
that goodly fellowship of folk 
n'lmod with all that Is worth 
tnowing about the next day's liap- 
lenlng in the greatest city In tite 
world.
All night long, and until 11 
o’clock next morning, tiie voice is 
waiting In that telephonic hlnte  ̂
land, ready to tell of ipeotaoles 
like Changing tho Quord at Buck 
ingham Palace or on Horse 
Guards Parade, the bands-in the 
parks, the exhibitions and sporls. 
As I write he has Just tipped me 
the news of "La Boheme" at Coti 
vent Garden Opera House and 
' Uncle Vanya" at Sadler’s Wells 
Theatre, There are brand new 
paintings at the Royal Aoadamy 
and post-impressionist ones led 
by mUllonairo ship-owner Mr 
Stavros Nlarchos at the Tate Gal 
lery, and ehough otlier attractions 
to keep me on the run until the 
city Is a fairyland of floodlights 
at nightfall.
A NEW SERVICE
This is part of Britain's Tele­
tourist Teleplione Service. If 1 
dialled a slightly different num­
ber I could have It all in Fronoh, 
or in German, too.
My telephone friend, who 
speaks on a continuously playing 
record, also told me I would bo 
In time for the inauguration of the 
Litefnntlona! Clothing E.xhlbitlon 
at London's Olympia — a remin- 
dor that one trade or another Is 
always throwing open its doors 
somewhere In the United King­
dom on almost every day of the 
year
Could there be another country 
where one can so easily eom- 
iblne business with pleasure? With
a cunning conJtmction of the 
“Special Occasions" chart of the 
British Travel and Holidays’ As­
sociation and the latest official 
1st of Britain's . Trade Fairs and 
exhibitions up and down the 
country, I have evolved a guide' 
of my own for combining joy 
with the job.
Farmers and their wives come 
off particularly well, July is the 
month of the great agricultural 
shows — the “Roj^l" this year 
at 'Brlsfol on July 1, the great 
Yorkshire Show at Harrogate a 
week later, and tlie Royal Welsh 
at Bangor on the 21st. Around 
this time 1 find the Canada Cel 
ebratlons on July 1, with the Can
followed a long afternoon of rou­
tine prime ministerial chores un­
til it was time to be driven home 
by Gordon, in his Tory-blue 
Buick, to his official residence 
just one mile from his office, to 
prepare for a dinner and recep­
tion given by Germany’s presi­
dent at the Country Club.
After a full but less starry 
Wednesday, Mr. Diefenbaker’s 
first Thursday appointment was 
with Senator "B ill" Brunt, de­
puty government leader in the 
Senate, at 8:45 a.m. He ended 
another chore-laden day by fly­
ing to Montreal to address the 
dinner meeting of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association de­
livering a speech of major im­
portance which he personally hod 
prepared during the two previous 
days — but when?
Thursday and Friday saw him
DANDELIONS
(Hamilton Spectator)
Being an apartment dweller, 
no, we haven't a window-bbx full 
of dandelions, we’ve never quite 
understood the antipathy of ama- 
ieur gardeners toward them.
Could it be merely because tlie 
dictionary defines them as "abun­
dant weeds in meadows and cul­
tivated ground" throughout Eur­
ope, Asia and North America” ?
I f  the dictionary called them 




Last Fall a hunter came into 
Port Arthur with a bear he had 
killed. The bear had been shot 
previously and by the healed 
condition'of to e  wounds, it must 
lave" been quite some time ago.
The bullet ' had entered on® 
side of its body and passed out 
the other; It had-not injured to iy  . 
vital spot. ' '
The bear had applied first aid 
to itself to stop toe  blood flow by 
coating each wound with spruce ' 
guiiti. 2The wounds had healed" 
perfectly.
ENGLISH WENT THROUGH IT  ̂
(Brzmtford ExiXKsitor)  ̂
One thing , the so-ciiUed ' good­
will tour of toe admirable Vice-. 
President Nixon of toe United. 
States of .America revealed to the 
citizens, ;of  ̂the U.S. j is the; un-, 
happy extent to which U.S. popu* • 
larity has dropped in; other parts. 
of the world. The English, when 
they- were top dogs, went through 
precisely the same experience. .
TITO AND THE PAR TY LINE
(Fort Erie Letter-Review 
Yugoslavia’s Marshal Tito, 
maverick of toe Communist 
world has once again incurred 
the ire of both Peking and, Mos- 
covv. Editorial in Red Chinese
Communist organ bitterly attacks 
Tito as a tool of U.S. ‘ fimperial- 
ists." This is favorite Mithet o f  
Kremlin agents to be nuried at 
all those, Communists and non- 
Communists alike, who. fail to 
accept'the doctrine of intenia- 
Uonal communism, which is Mos­
cow’s convenient cloak used to 
disguise Soviet domination of the 
Communist world.
BIBLE THOUGHT
And this Is the victory that 
overoometh the world, even our 
faith. John Ri4.
Faith carried the Pilgrims to 





Acroii Town or Country 
Radio Controlled 
PENTICTON
4 1 1 1
318 Martin Street
adlen Women's Club, annuel din 
ner at the'Savoy Udlol, London. 
There are, too, the famous on 
nual Henley Royal Regatta on 
the River Thames;. the Rifle 
Championships which bring com 
petitors from all over the Com 
momvealth to Blsley,* In the 
county of Surrey; the Notional 
Air Races in the heart of England 
nt Coventry: and, in Wales, the 
Sixth British Commonwealth 
Games opened by the Duke of 
Edinburgh._______
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SERVICE to the EAST
RESUMES JUNE 20 '
For your comfort and convenience Canadian N a tlo n a l'i 
“Through Sleeper”  Service East w ill resume Juno 20. 
Through Sleeper leaves Kelowna every M onday, W e d ­
nesday and Friday fo r Edmonton, Saskatoon and  
Eastern points -—  becomes part of the famous Super 
Continental a t Kamloops.
Same fine service returning, too! “ Through Sleeper”  
from the East orrlves In Kelowna every M onday, W e d ­
nesday and Friday.
CANADIAN NATIONAL
Per further Informallen, plaata aaa, writa or call; Penticton Ticket 
Office, 275 Main St., Ph. S04B, or Agent Summerlanil, Ph. 2766.
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MOUND TOWN
United Churclx Couples’ Club 
CbiiGludes Season With Party
Couples’ Club of *the Penticton Garrison.
'  ̂ TcErT̂
M  ♦.
United' Church concluded season­
al activities with a wiener^ roast 
at the lakeside cottage of Rev. 
and Mrs.. Ernest Rands follow­
ing the Sunday evening Church 
services. Twenty-four members 
were, present for the outd 
party preceded by a short busi­
ness’ session conducted by Nor- 
I man Garrison.
Highlighting the evening was 
la gift presentation to the party 
hosts who are leaving this month 
for Vancouver where Mr. Rands 
will assume the duties of pastor 
at St. Andrew’s United Church 
In expressing appreciation to the 
club and to Georg^ Gay, who 
made the presentation, Mr. Rands 
recalled the many happy meet­
ings and the pleasant associa­
tion with members that he and 
Mrs. Rands had enjoyed during 
their nine years residence In this 
|city.-
Special- greetings were extend- 
I ed during the evening to Mr. and 
Mrs. A. M. Costley and Mr. and 
Mrs. George Gay, charter mem 
bers of the club, and to Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Morris whp have re- 
1 turned to Penticton after an ab­
sence of some tinle. ^
Party hostesses were Mrs.
I Joseph Henderson, Mrs. Murdoch 
v.vx-1 Sutherland and Mrs. Norman
Former-residents of this city, club was-well represented at the
. .. XT. , iTr . Ladies’ Annual Sweepstake DayArthur Hmchliffe, manager of u
the Bank of Montreal at Quesnel, posted by the Kelowna Golf Club 
and Mrs. Hinchliffe, were . in Saturday. Among Jocal golfers 
Penticton to spend the weekend travelling to the Orchard City 
at their summer cottage at Skaha for^the, all-day events, were Mrs. 
T J. R. Johnston, Mrs. S. E. Guile,
■""”1. Allan Mather,. Mrs. Jim
The Penticton Golf and Country
Mrs. H. H. Whitaker has re­
turned home £^ter spending the 
past month visiting at the , coast. 
She attended 'tha annual Grand 
Chaptep session of the Order of 
the Eastern Star held at Van­
couver and visited with Mr. and 
Mrs. Ira Davidson at Oyster Bay, 
Ladysmith.
Mrs. Gus Moberg has gone to 
Spokane where she will spend a 
three-week vacation with her 
niece!
It is cookbook recipe time in 
this city when women’s organiza­
tions will have the opportunity to 
win ‘ prize money by submitting 
members’ favorite recipes whicii 
will be published in a special 
cookbook edition by the Pentic­
ton Herald.
Women of Penticton and neigh­
boring communities are invited 
to participate in this recipe con­
test. Rules governing the cook­
book feature are published on 
page nine of today’s Herald.
Thom, Mrs. W. A. Carse, Mrs.
W. C. Johnson, Mrs. W. A. 'Maiv 
low, Mrs. Harry Hines, Mrs. 
Leonard Enns, Mrs. Mprvyn Mc- 
Cune, Mrs. George Arsens, Mrs.  ̂
F. W. Carse,-Miss Marjorie Gow,w ; 
Miss Margaret Douglasv Miss’̂ , 
Gertrude Maloney, and Miss Joahi';' i 
Grimsdick. ' - T
Mr. and Mrs. N. G. Kincaid->> 
have returned to Pentietbn after^- 
a three-week vacation trip to A l-'" 
berta to attend the Dominion : 
Convention of the Canadian Le­
gion . at Edmonton and to visi^ 
relatives and friends at Calgary. 
En route home via the States' 
route they visited the Glacier 




Last Tim^s Tonite, June 17
First show starts at 9:15 p.m.
DOUBLE FEATURE
Victor Jory in





VARIETY FRVORED IN CHEMISE COLLECTION
The chemise silhouettes add excitement and variety to the present- 
day fashion scene. |The one to the left, designed by McCardell, fea­
tures the barrel-shape with low-placed hip flounce, while Esteves
chose colorful oriental cotton for hia chemise dress with.its bloused 
back interest A whimsical Southern ruffle attracts attention to 
the model fashioned from coin-dotted fabric . .
NflRfiMfiTR
Guides, Brownies ' 
Hold Tea and Sale
, The Guide and i Browmie "Good 
Deed’ ’ tea and sale held Satur­
day afternoon in̂  the community 
hall under the s^nsorship of the 
local associatiou, was an out- 
’standing financital success as well 
a s ; a gala occamon^ for the many 
children. and <iidults patronizing 
the event. Omti hundred doUam 
were resilized jdiuring the afters 
no(Hi and a porition of this amount 
will retire thje balance owing 
against the Niframata pledge of 
$300 . to the ; South Okanagm 
Guide Campsilte fund.
' Among the ,Tnany' featured at­
tractions at tb|e party were bingo, 
a r fish pond, la : white elephant 
booth, the sale of home cooking, 
candy, - soft cirinks: and afternoon 
tea. Mrs! W-,G. Clough, president 
of the association, was ; general 
convener of I' arrangements and 
was assistedl by committee mem­
bers, Mrs. fW; T. Gawhe, Mrs 
Paul Wiseman, Mrs; W. V. Hard­
man, Mrs. Harold Smith, Mrs; J 
C. Donald, Mrs. Gwyn Stanifortli 
Mrs. Donalld Fumer, Mrs. D. E 
Atkinson, -Mrs. Cliff Nettleton 
Mrs. J. F., Thompson, Mrs. I>en- 
nis Hill arid Mrs./L. N. Wishart, 
The docir prize, a decorate 
cake, was^fwon by Mrs. P. C. Salt- 
- ing, who also named the correct 
number to  win the prize in a bean 
guessing Icontest.
Mr. and ^ s .  A. A. Bach and 
four children, Dianne, Gary, 
Gregory and Beverley, have 
come from Penticton to take up 
residence in their home on the 
orchard recently purchased from 
Mrs. Thomas Dickout. The former 
owner -is planning to go to Vic­
toria ; where her daughter, Mrs.. 
Selwyn Staniforth, Mr. Stani- 
forth and family reside.
Miss : Patricia Darters was 
among thoise participating in cap­
ping : ceremcNiies June U  at the 
Vancouver General Hospital of 
Nursing. Her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George f,Darters, have re­
turned home after travelling to 
th|B. coast for th e , cereniony.
Hawaii Sets Theme 
For Dinner Meeting
Infant Boy Baptised 
At St. Ann’s Church
Christening ceremonies wereiGerard Michael Misutka, infant 
held Friday afternoon, June 13, son of Mr. and Mrs. Victor Mis- 
in St. Ann’s Catholic Church, forjutka, .583 Alberta .Avenue.
Riev. Francis .Quinlan administ-
Jackie Workman and' Donna 
Smith w ill represent the Nara- 
mata Brownies at the forthcom­
ing camp session being held next 
month at : the new South Okan­
agan campsite on the westside 
of Okanagan Lake above Wil­
son’s Landing. Camp facilities 
are limited this year for Brow­
nies . of the division and only 14 
from throughout the entire area 
will be privileged to attend, 
draw was made from among 
Naramata golden bar Brownies 
and the names of Jackie and Don­
na w ere  chosen.
LORNA J. MITCHELL, Social Editor 
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Peachland Institute 
Plans Flower Show
ered the sacrament of baptism 
and godparents were Miss Zenida 
Lesiu^ .of 'yancoiiyer, .jthe ,Jb.aby’s 
maternal aimt;‘ .''̂ and .George Mi­
sutka of . Salmon' Arm, paternal 
1 uncle.
The baby wore a christening
Hawaii set the theme for the 
June dinner meeting of the Pen­
ticton Business and Professional 
Women’s Club held aboard the 
SS Sicamous Friday evening. 
The color and'beauty of the trop­
ics were reflected in bright leis 
worn by'members and the artistic 
table centres of miniature coco­
nut palms and beach scenes. 
Hawaiian foods were featured in 
the buffet-style dinner menu. De­
corations and other arrange­
ments were by Miss Adelaide 
Evans and members of the social 
committee.
Business conducted by MiSs 
Mary Meinnis following the din­
ner hour dealt with her report 
on the recent provincial meeting 
held at Pinewoods Lodge at Man­
ning ,Park and the appointment 
of Miss Grace d’ Aoust and Miss 
Pat Gwyer as delegates to the 
National Convention of the Can­
adian Federation of BP. Clubs at 
Edmonton July 7 to 31. \
An outline of plans concerning 
thej forthcoming Jnterp^tional pic 
nic - at Colville, Washington, was 
presented to club, members. The
PEACHLAND —  Plans were 
finalized for. the annual flow er,_ . . . .
show June * 20 at the monthly Presented by his grand­
meeting o f the Women’s Institute. mother, Mrs. C. Lcsiuk of Trail
Mrs. W. H. Wilson is convening 
tea and kitchen arrangements.
Penticton representatives w i l l  
travel to Trail the day prior to 
the picnic when they will be en­
tertained during the evening by 
the club of that centre. Miss 
Evans iEind Miss' Margaret Mc- 
Astocker are in charge of picnic 
arrangements.
The Penticton club will com­
pile a news bulletin which will 
be sent • to the more isolated 
clubs to acquaint their members 
with the activities of the local 
club. Among the clubs participat­
ing in the program will be those 
at Prince George, Prince Rupert, 
Terrace, White Horse and Kiti- 
mat.
The members approved a don­
ation of fifty  ̂dollars to - the 
“ Home Makers Service’ ’ being 
established in this city by the 
Central ■ Welfare Committee in 
co-operation with the Sorbptimist 
Club.
Miss Ivy  Baston, club repre­
sentative with the .Safety Council 
here,- presented a parade of hats 
featured at - a -recent- safety coh-̂  
ference held in Penticton. , The 
meeting closed t with a singsong
Following the ceremonies, Mr, 
and Mrs. Misutka were hosts at 
a' dinner attended by Father 
It was decided to enter a float Quinlan, Mrs. C. Lesiuk, Miss 
in the centennial parade and a zenida Lesiuk and Mr. and Mrs.
committee was set up to make ne- K iijjg l^igulj^a and son George of
cessary arrangements. J h w  ap- gaimon Arm. 
pointed were Mrs. L. B .. Fulks,
Mrs. L. Ayres and Mrs. K. Domi.. j
Hostesses | children, Sharon, Daniel, Michael




Girl Feels That Grandmother’s 
Presence Spoils Family Feeling
^ d  Marion, left today for Van­
couver where they will take up 
I residence
The June meeting of the Wo- 
I men’s -Auxiliary to the Penticton 
Peach Festival Association will 
be held this evening in the Hotel 
Prince Charles beginning at 8 :00 
p.m.
INVITATION




MONDAY, JUNE 23 ■ 3s00P.M, .
at
“WONDERLAND” KINDERGARTEN
Box 2120 Upper Bench
DEAE MARY HAWORTH; Al- 
thouftW my grandmother has an 
income of her own, my father 
rents) an apartment for her, 22 
blooWa from us. She may spend 
3D nights a year in that apart­
ment but the balance of the year 
•he .spends with us.
This t might be all right If we 
had 0. room for her, but wo have 
not. {She shores mine. Two years 
ago mother and daddy got me 
all tsew bedroom furniture, and I 
wotWd like to have a friend spend 
the night-ocoaslonally. But I_do 
not f plan, because grandmother 
sicrips In the other bed. And vve 
can't say anything, or she gels 
teia’lbly hurt and won’t speak to 
us, for days,
Mother is her only daughter. 
Sijio has two sons but never visits 
tliem beenuss she doesn't care 
lor their wives, She complains to 
rtnddy and us all the time about 
iiiothor; and you can see she Is 
Mcally tickled, really pleased, 
|.vhen any of us children get cross 
m  mother. I have two older 
Tjrothers in college and two 
younger ones In high school. 1 
am a girl, 16.|
Mother works part time to help 
daddy with expenses. We have a 
maid who comes in mld-aftornoon 
and works until after dinner, five 
days a week. On the maid’s day 
'* off, grandmother ruins dinner 
for everyone, tnlkbig about who 
will wash dishes — 1 don't know 
why. She dislikes doing dishes 
and seldom has to; yet talks 
about it endlessly,
,Sho has boon divorced from 
grandfather for many years. Ho 
comes to town once In two or 
three years and I don't know 
what she'd do if we should invite 
him to our house, She sulks for 
days because’ we see him at his 
. hotel.
Instead of mother saying what’s 
to be done at our house, It Is al­
ways grandmother. She will say 
to mother: "Today I want you to 
dean out tlds closet . . . wash 
the windows in this room .
that dress doesn't fit right, wear bottom, her problem is hateful- 
your blue suit today." What canlness, no doubt. If she were better
we do? «— J. D.
REFUSES TO STAND 
ON HER OWN FEET 
DEAR J. D. — Here is your 
letter, much condensed, glvingi an 
honest, unretouched picture of a 
nuisance grandmother. The only 
possible excuse one can make for 
her behavior' is to suggest that 
she is emotionally sick, chronic­
ally doproBsed —- and obstinately 
unwilling and progressively un­
able to stand on her own two feet 
in life.
She is tlresomely immature in 
her general deportment and grlov- 
anocs — and possibly your mother 
is entirely too patient with bar.
Your grandmother’s disagree- 
able approach to personal rela­
tions-- her insistence on having 
her own way or making the other 
person feel her displeasure — 
probably hos given your mother 
an indelible guilt complex, in the 
daughter role That's why she 
puts up with the perennial impo­
sition of your grandmother's 
bullying, nagging, whining rou­
tine.
Your grandmother’s spite treat­
ment of your mother, in return 
for her patience, is pretty sick 
conduct. It indicates that her 
pcrsonollty is poisoned by envy, 
jealousy, malice, etc. — ugly 
fccllngo fomented by fruotration; 
by failure to cultivate construc­
tive character, ond upbeat pat̂  
terns of living, that lead to the 
satisfactions (and digested sor­
rows) of maturity,
HOW TO PROnT 
nv MORAL TRIAL 
You say she has a nice apart­
ment, maid service, her own pri­
vate phono — and she telephones 
daddy or mother to come and get 
lier. 1C they can't oblige, iUc ar 
rives in a cab, And she may go 
back to her place that night, or 
she may not; she may stay on at 
your house for weeks.
This nmounls to panicky flight 
from the emptiness of her life and 
the glumness of her mind, At
disposed, she could "relate" to 
almost any situation, in a mean­
ingful, self-giving way. At is it, 
she tries to make sense of her 
pointlss existence by fastening 
on. to her daughter's household, 
where she then feels Jealous of 
her daughter's success in human 
relations.
Her "mad" attitude towards 
your grandfather (her divorced 
spouse) llkowiso stems from her 
dead-end psychology — of being 
simply on oppositionist hanger- 
on, instead of a lovlng-and-glv- 
Ing, "really living" member of 
Booloty,
As for what to do in self de­
fense — you'll Itave to follow your 
parent's cue. From the Christian 
view, and as an exorcise In moral 
growth, perhaps your best bet 
to, inwardly consent to the 
cross and bear It with grace.
-  M. H.
Mary Haworth counsels through 
lier column, not by mail or per­
sonal Interview. Write her in care 








30 Wader Ave. East
W a
4 Barbsrs
cut ladies hoSr In 
desired style.
any
“The coolosf shop 
town”m
RICHARD HUDNUT
E 6 G  C R E M E  S H A M P O O
Your h a ir feels  lovely, /o o k i love ly , Choose the ty p e  thot suits your ha ir 
a fte r  you use Richard Hudnut Egg best. It’s the only egg  shampoo that
Cr«m « Shampoo. I I  w o , l i« d < i .p .d < w i,  , ; , m „ | o l " r f o r
c le a n /b r in g s  s h in in g  lu s tre , s o ft  hexochlorophene to
m anogeab lllty l O n ly  a  shampoo w ith je j / r o y  dandru ff b ac te ria , plus Emcol 
rea l eggs can do  so muchl No w ond er retain  natural h a ir oil b a la n c e / 2 , 
th is o r ig in a l  e g g  s h a m p o o  h a s  For Norm oM o-O i7y H a ir, fo r  h a ir th at 
become fam od around the world. tends tow ard olllne**.
Threp sixes of each type s i s of your favourlle drua counter
75 ^ , *l.a»  ond »2.w»
R I C H A R D  H U D N U T  E G G  C R E M E  S H A M P O O !
iMora
Tonight and Wednesday 
June 17-18
First show starts at 7 p.m. 
Last complete show at 8:30
IT’S COOL IN  THE PENMAR
Audio Murphy and George 
Nader in the colorful comedy
“JOE BUTTERFLY" 
Plut
Jack Hawkins and Elizabeth 
Sellars in
“ DECISION AGAINST 
TIME”
P IN  E S
D R I V E - I N
DRIVE-IN
THEATRE
TONIGHT AND WED., JUNE 11-18
A PUBLIC SERVICE
A m m  ATTRACTION
THE WORLD'S MOST AMAZING FILM
M O M  and DAD
The management of this Theatre feels it has two basic obliga­
tions, First, to entertain its patrons, and secondly to perform 
0 Public Service. It is in the interest of Public Service that 
we present this significantly vital motion picture.
The World's most amazing film. You actually see the bhth 
of a baby. Elliot Forbes explains in person what most par­
ents can’t . N O W  for the first time —  shown to Adult male 
[.and female audiences together, see it . .  ..discuss it ..  In 
the complete privacy of your automobile.
Admission 75c for Everybody -  Free List 
Entirely Suspended. No children admitted 
unless accompanied by parents.
CAPITOL COOLCOMFORT AIRI CONDITIONED
LAST TIMES TONITE
Show Starts At 7  p.m . —  Last Comp. Show Starts a t  8:30 p.m; 
' Richard Conte -  Dianne Foster
"THE BROTHERS RICO"
SECOND FEATURE 
Rory Calhoun -  Kristine M iller
DOMINO KID"11
STARTING TOMORROW
















VITTORIO DE SICA i '  ̂ DUIT INTISTAINMENr
___ |CiNi»MA*s«eSiiolS
COLOR by DS LUXa
A D M IS S IO N  T H IS  E N G A C C M E N T
Adults SludenU Children
Evenings ...................... ...............  8 5 c  6 0 c  25c
Sat, M a r. To  5 p .m ....... . 6 0 c  j Oc ___________
*
' -
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60 PERCENT TURNOUT
Record Vote Set in 
Manitoba Election
WINNIPEG (CP) — Manitoba 
polled a record vote Monday, in 
electing its first , (Conservative 
government since 1915.
With returns almost complete 
when counting stopped for Uie 
night, the vote totalled 287,706 
compared with the previous high 







The latest ship to jum me Royal Canadian Navy, the anti-sub­
marine destroyer escort HMCS Restigouche, was commissioned 
at Canadian Vickers Limited, Monti’eal, on Saturday, June 7. The 
.Restigouche is the first of a class of destroyer escort developed
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Following is The Canadian 
Press latest list by parties of 
members elected in Manitoba:
X — member of last legislature.
Prog. Con.
Brandon—xR. O. Lissaman, un 
changed.
Souris — Lansdowne — Earl 
McKellar, gain from LP.
Virden — xJ. W. Thompson. ] 
unchanged. Defeated Resources 
Minister F. C. Bell. >,
St. Matthew's — W. G. Martin, 
unchanged.
Wolseley — xDuff Roblin, un­
changed.
Fort Rouge — xGurney Evans, 
unchanged. ’
Assiniboia — George Johnson, 
new seat.
St. James — Douglas Stanes, 
gain from LP.
Fort Garry — Sterling Lyon, 
gain from LP.
Gimli — George Johnson, gain 
from LP.
Wellington — Richard Seaborn,
The final total appeared likely to 
hit 290,000 for a 60-per-cent turn­
out of the estimated 484,000 ehg- 
ibles. The 1953 turnout was 58 
per cent.
The Progressive Conserva,tives, 
electing 26 members for the larg­
est group in the 57-member leg- 
slature, received '41 per cent of 
the vote compared with 12 mem­
bers and 21 per  ̂cent in the last 
election.
The Liberal-Progressive share 
of the vote dropped to 35 per 
cent from 39 and its members 
to 19 from 32. The CCF yeceived 
20 per cent of the vote against 
16 and elected'11 members com­
pared with five last time.
Other candidates, a formidable 
force in the last four Manitoba 
elections, received four per cent 
of the vole and only one was
THN PENT^TO N  HERALD 6
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elected. In 1953 candidates other 
than the three major parties got 
24 per cent of the vote and elec­
ted eight. - / I
Following is the CP tabulation 
from i,765 of 1,789 polls (98.6 per 
.cent), compared' with vote by 




CP tabulation of votes from 
1,765 of 1,789 poils (98.6 per cent), 
compared with vote by parties in 
last Manitoba election (percent­
ages bracketed):
, 1955 1953
LP  • 99.376 (35) 104,976 ( 39)
PC 117.087 141) 56,278 (21)
CCF- 58.642 ( 20 ) 44,332 (16)
Others 12.601 ( 4) 62,0.50 (24)
Total 287.706 267.636
VictoliaMait 
Named Head of 
Eagles Order
COURTENAY, B.C. (CP) — 
James WiUmhurst of Victoria 
has been elected new provin­
cial presideint of the Fraternal 
Order of Eagles. Mrs, Nora Rea­
son of Map^e Ridge was elected / 
president of the ladiesL auxiliary.
Nearly 600 delegates from all 
parts of B.C. attended the annual 
event.
A memorial service led by 
Ladysmith auxiliary drill team 
for deceased' members of the or­
ganization preceded the final 
business sessjion. Courtenay pres­
ident George* Couper afterwards 
headed a parade to the Cenotaph 
for wreath-lajying ceremonies.
A crowd of 2,000 attended a 
centennial pageant at Lewis Park 
performed ,by drill teams from 
many of the organization's lodges.
Every 
May Take Advantage




WINNIPEG (CP) — Only three 
posts in the new Manitoba ap­
pointments appeared certain to­
day in the wake of Monday's 
general election which saw the 
return to power of the Progres­
sive Conservative party for the 
first time in 43 years.
; Conservative Leader Duff Rob­
lin was expected to become pre­
mier allhough his party fell short 
of absolute victory, winning only 
26: of the 57 seats.
Observers said Gurney Evans, 
who won re-election in the Win­
nipeg seat of Fort Rouge, was 
. expected to become provincial 
treasurer. Mr. Evans, who opc-r- 
V ates a grain-trade, statistical ser­
vice, was often the financial critic 
of the ' Liberal-Progressive gov­
ernment-of Premier D. L. Camp­
bell. ■ -
Errick F. Willis, former Con­
servative leader who was min­
ister of public works in a coali­
tion government from 1940 to 
1950, appeared to be assured of 
regaining in . that portfolio in the 
new government.
JUBA LIK ELY  CHOICE 
The Winnipeg Tribune says the 
only independent member of tlie 
legislature, -Winnipeg Mayor Ste­
phen Juba, is almost certain to 
be offered a cabinet position. Mr. 
Juba was re-elected in the Win­
nipeg constituency of Logan,
The newspaper says the key 
position of attorney-general will 
proljably be filled by Stewail 
McLean, mayor of Dauphin, or 
Sterling Lyon, a lawyer,- who won 
the suburban Fort Gariy constit­
uency fi’om the Liberal-Progres­
sives. '
It adds that the agriculture 
portfolio may be filled by Abram 
Harrison, who was the agricul-' 
ture critic for^thc Conservative.s 
in the last House and was re­
elected in Rock Lake, or Harry 
Shewman, independent member 
of the last House,, who ran under 
a Conservative banner this time 
and held his Morris seat..
"The municipal affairs job may 
b e ‘‘offered to Mr. Juba or to 
Maurice Ridley, mayor of Mari- 
itou, who was re-elected, for Pem­
bina constituency,”  the news 
paper saysi
"Reg Lissaman, member for 
Brandon, is a possibility for the 
education portfolio. He has been' 
schools critic for the party in the 
House. Other cabinet possibles in­
clude Marcel Boulie, who won 




WINNIPEG (CP) — The last 
Communist member of a Cana­
dian legislature was defeatcil 
Monday night in the Manitoba 
‘genera! election. ’
William Arthur Kaniash, who 
had represented Winnipeg North 
, for the Labor-Progressive party 
In the provincial legislature since 
1941, lost to CCF candidate John 
Hawryluk in the new Burrows 
constituency.
Mr. Hawryluk polled 2,028 votes 
lo Mr. Knrdnsh's 1,207 in the 
riding which was carved out of 
the old multiple-member constit­
uency in a general rcdislribuiion 
last year, Progrcs.slvo Conserva­
tive and Lihcral-Pi'ORres.slvo can­
didates also contested the scat,
Mr. Knrdn.sh, 46, was born ai 
Hnfford, Snsk., near SasknitKm, 
of Ukrainian paronls.
In 1037 ho cnllslcd with (he 
Pco|)lo's Rcfiuhllcnn Army In iiuj 
Spanish Civil War, Wliile scrvliiK 
as a liouionani In the (ank corps, 
ho was wounded and lost his 
I'iSlU leg.
Returning to Canada In 19.3S, 
he toured the country campaign­
ing for .Spanish relief funds ho 




Vote in Manitoba 
Goes to Liberals
W IN N IP E G  lC P ) - T h e  K rencit 
Cnnndlan v o le  In M anllohn re- 
n in lned  in the U h ora l colum n in 
A lom ln y 's  gen era l eloolton.
L ib e ra l • P ro g ress ive  cnndldn ics 
w on  In I,a  V eren drye, C arillon  
and St, B o n i f a c e ,  (ho th roe 
r id in gs  w ith  a p redom in an tly  
I  rench populnllon,
L ib e ra l .Sliin lioh orls  w on  by 
fe w e r  thnn '200 vo les In L a  Vecon- 
rlryo. hut ho w as the firs t K n g- 
lish-Canadlnn 1o rep resen t the 
vi'dlng. I l ls  C on serva tive  oppon- 
r n l wns Frcnch-Bpcnklng Stan 
B isson,
IM ovIncln l .Secretary E dm ond 
P re fo n in in e , w ho has rep resen ted  
the Cnrtlinn rid ing fo r  23 yea rs , 
'\von by  iihout 1,300 vo le s  o v e r  
C o n serva tiv e  D r. U o  G nuth ier.
In  St. B on iface, L lh o rn l.p ro - 
c r e s s lv e  R o g e r  T o llle l w on  b y  a 
m a rg in  o f m ore  than 500 vo loa  
o y e r  P ro g re ss iv e  C on serva tiv e  
H a r r y  D eleeu w ,
'I lie F ren ch  • speak in g a rea  
around St, Jean, L e te ll io r  and 
St, Joseiili, nrlderl to the Enner- 
Sf<n nrlm g, voter! strnnglv U b e ra l 
n.s Jnhi, Tanchftk hold  the scat 
fo r  ilie  pa rty .
WINNIPEG* (CP) -  Progres- 
sh 0 Conservative Leader Duff 
Roblin, 41 today, received his 
biggest and best birthday pres­
ent from the voters of Matillobu 
as the Conservatives won the 
largest single block of scats in 
the 57-seat Manitoba legislature 
in Monday's general election.
Although the party fell short ot 
an over-all majority, it appeared 
likely that the present might also 
include the premiership of the 
province for the hustling leader.
Mr. Roblin's political career 
started only nine years ago as 
the result of a challenge issued 
to him at a party. Ho was com 
tiulning obout the then coalition 
government when he wns asked 
why he didn't do something about 
t.
JOINED PCs IN lORO
Accepting the challenge, he 
sought and won a nomination the 
next week and went on to win n 
scat in the legislature.
He carried on his attack on 
thn coalition vvivilc silting as an 
liuloi)enriciU. When the Progres 
Klve Conservatives pulled out of 
the coalition In 1(1.50 ho hccame 
one of them and sesm wan hhiHl' 
lag cabinet ministers with hard 
hitting, well’preiiarcd speechos.
Air, Roblin won Ihe parly lend 
ership In Rifii on bin 37lh hirih 
day. Ho worked hard and stead 
lly to .rojuvonaie the parly. 
OltANDHON OK m E M IE Il 
A short, stocky figure, Mr 
Rol)lln has wnvy brown linir and 
a nmnll mouiilache. He dresses 
neatly and conservatively nl 
most times hut during his Inlost 
strenuous ciimpnlgn he made 
country appcnrnnccs in sports 
clothes,
Although he is relaxed in per 
son-to-person contacts, Mr. Rob­
in's splatform ' manner is forma 
and a bit stiff and he incline.? 
to orate. His' public manner is 
emlniscent of that of former 
N a t i o n a l  Conservative leader 
George Drew.
Mr., Roblin is the grandson of 
the late. Sir' Rodmond Roblin 
rrcmler of Manitoba from 1905 
to 1915. He is the oldest of four 
children of a Winnipeg lawyer.
He has said that although he 
s a bachelor, he is not a con 
firmed ope.
PLAYS PIPES
His most publicized hobby is 
playing the bagpipes as a mem 
ber of a Shrlners' -pipe band.
He entered the army aa a pri­
vate in 1039 but switched to the 
air force a year Inter, He served 
ovci'seas as an officer for four 
years, but wai not medically fit 
for air duty.'
After he left the aervtce at ihe 
end of the .Second World War 
ho started a metal products 
manufacturing buslnesa. He later 
went Into the oar business,
A strong supporter of Prime 
Minister filefenbnker, Mr, Rob 
lln modelled hla campaign along 
tiu' lines of the national leader 
of tlie Conservatives with prom 
Ises for fast action on a variety 
of mailers______________•
from the St. Lawrence class and incorporates advances in arma- , 
ment and submarine detection capabilities. She will be based at gam from LP  .
Halifax. The ship's. company is • shown here as the white ensign Rupertsland — Joseph E. Jeaa 
was raised for the first time during the commissioning ceremony, otte, gain from LP.
Turtle Mountain -r xErrick F, 
Willis, unchanged.
River Heights — W. B, Scarth, 
gain from LP.
Arthur — John G. Cobb,‘ un­
changed; defeated Social Credit 
. . . .leader Walter Taylor,
WINNIPEG (CP)i—Manitoba s Ethelbert Plains — xM. N.
daily nevvspapers and the two Hryhorezuk, unchanged, 
national telegraphs systems co- Rhineland - -  xW. C. Miller, 
operated—through The Canadian yjjghanged 
Press---- in- setting records for Lac du Bonnet — Arthur A. 
speed : amd completeness in cov- Trapp, hew seat, 
ering . Monday’s Manitoba elec- pdrtags — xC., E. Greenlay,: 
tion. ^  ' • - unchanged,
Eighty-'six minutes after poils St. 'Vital — Fred Groves, new 
closed at 9 p.m, CDT, CP an- seat.
nounced the defeat of Premier Morris— .̂ odlarry. Shewman,
Campbell’s Liberal - Progressive gain from Ind.
government and 22 minutes later Dauphin —̂  Stewart McLean, 
it reported the election of the gain from SC. , .
Progressive Conservatives, v ' Rock Lake—- xA. W. Harrison,
Almost 99 per cent of Polls , _  Rarry P  Strick-
vvere tabulated before vote-count-L
ing ended for the night, a Mani- Roblin — K e i t h  Alexander, 
loba record. gain from LP.
Canadian Pacific and Canadian The Pas — Jack Carroll,, neŵ  
National telegraphs carried con- seat.
stituency returns into' the com- Swan R iver — A. H. Corbett, 
piling centre,at Winnipeg. unchanged;.,, defeated P u b l i c
Deputy returning officers,  ̂on nVorks'Minister 'Ron Robertson 
instructions of Chief Electoral - Cypress — Marcel Boulie, gain
Officer Charland Prudhomme, from LP,
telephoned-their'.poll counts to _ v  , _  . j  «  -
constltiiency returning officers at John s — David Orlikow;
governfneht expense, thus assist- unchanged, 
ing irj 'early availability of re- Elmwood — Steve Peters, gain
•Suits. ' , from. LP  , ,
The Canadian Press delivered’ 
its election service to the Cana-
COPY
LAYOUT
• . . Good strong, \ hard-selling  
copy that moves piroducts and  
makes profits. Proebeed in The 
H era ld ’s own c o p y . service de­
partm ent AT , N P  EXTRA 
CHARGE.
• • . Attention getting, eye  
compelling layouts tisat w ill f it  
your product. A  con'apiete la y ­
out service fo r N |0T  O NS  
PENNY EXTRA.
and when •‘“’'cessarv
dian, Broadcasting (Corporation Seven Oaks —• ArthOr Wright,
News,
casting stanons in Canada.
arid,' fhrough . CP ’s subsidiary, vt invri im
Brbadcast li , to other f’ road-1 xLloyd Stinson, un
Radisson xA. R. Paulley, 
new scat.
Brokenliead —• Edward Schrey- 
er, gain from LP  




Following Is The Canadian! Fisher -  Peter Wagner; gain 
Press list of part.y gains in Man-^®fb L. Defeated Speaker N..V. 
itoba: Bachynsky.
Progressive Conservatives (17 Burrows -  xJohn Hawryluk, 
seats gained) ' sain from Lab-Prog. Defeated W.
From Liberal - Progressive- A* only Communist
Cypress, Fort Garry, (3lmli, Ha-1 last legislature.




.. .  . Photos taken anef̂  ̂ engrav­
ings m ads fo r you . . . sup­
plied on request a t a  slight 
extra charge.
with an accent on
A  capable odverttsinig m an  
to call on you regularlyii To  
keep you acquainted witRi on  
ever-changing market a n ^  to  
see that you get the mest^from  
your advertising dollars.
Contact the Advertising Manager, The Penticton Herald antH 
put your advertising on a well-planned  
profitable basis.
Rupertsland; St. James, Souris-1 
Lansdowne, Wellington.
Frotn CCF—Winnipeg Centre, 
From Social Credit—Dauphin. 
From independent—Morris,
New scats — Churchill, Rockj 
Lake, The Pas, St. Vital,
CCB' (Seven scats gained)
From Liberal • Progresslvc- 
Brokenhead, Elmwood, Fisher.
From Labor • Progressive— j 
Burrows.
New seats—Asslnlhnln, Radis* 
son, Seven Oaks.
Liberal • • Progroslves (Four] 
seats gained) ,
From indenendcnls — Blrtlo* 
Ruisell, Rockwond-Riervllle,
From Social Credit — MInno* 
dnsa.
New seats—Lao du Bonnet.
The Conner must toke coro 
of purchases and payroll 
before his pock Is sold
tiWii
The farmer needs cosh to 
finonce operations until 
his crop Is dellveroil
■ •C A
DAIRY
• M i lk
•  Cr«am
•  Butter






Phono Ponllcton 2 6 1 6
Office ami Dairy i 07 Frenf Sf.
THE ANTLERS RESORT, Pasohland
A NN O U NC EM EN T
W e  w ith to announce we hove laoied the Antlers Retfaur* 
anf to Bob Renaud fOr this yAor. W e retain the cabins 
and solicit your patronage os in the past.
Signed,
MRS. H . W . LOUGHEED, O w ner.
m
l|̂ li iy -(i J ,f ,>1̂ t V ( t M
Iw 'i
S i
UNDER NEW  M A N AG EM ENT . . .  SO b o ils . a.x*e b o rro ta r ln s r  fsro m  a  baxsh
a
The Anilors Restaurant
(2 Vi M llai South of Paachland)
D rop In to  th e  A n tle rs  R estauran t .and  v is it
__  the new maneoeri, Dob and M.nlcne. They
are c o n v e n ie n tly  loca ted  on M ighw a y 9*7 o v a rlo o k in g  O kanagan 
Lake . Fu ll course m eals a sp e c ia lty . B ring  th e  tanvlly  an ti d in e  
ou t a t reasonable p rices , , ' '
BOB AND MARLENE RENAUD, Prop.
When borrowing is sound business prac­
tice, It Is a simple, straighlforword process 
to arrange a loan from a chartereil bank.
Every day, In every part o f Canada, the 
rhi»rter(*fl hanki are lenrilnir monev to  
farmers, fishermen, producers, manufac­
turers, processors and other conrimorcial 
customers, large and sm all...to  meet pay­
rolls, buy raw  materials, market goods 
and meet a  multitude o f hnnncial needs.
A  bank manager is constantly on the look­
out for opportunities to make auch loans 
— fhat’a his job. Bank loans are an essential' 
part o f the process that provides the goods 
and fccrvlces that make life better fpr nil 
Canadians.
T H E  C H A R T E R E D  B A N K S  S E R V I N G  Y O U R  C O M M U N I T Y
BBHBpiWi
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LOWER TEMPERATURES DURING JUNE
Most of Canada, except for the Atlantic Coast 
and a few spots on the Pacific Coast, can expect 
the temperatures lower ,than normal seasonal 
readings during June. This map, prepared on the 
basis of the United States weather bureau 3(K
day outlook, shows expected variations from 
normal' across Canada and the- United States 
In righthand corner are shown average norma 
temperatures for the period in principal CanS' 
dian cities.
Dief Dismisses CBC 
Interference Charge
THB PENTICTON HERALD 
T u e s d a y rJ u n e  1 7 , 1 9 5 8
OTTAWA (CP) ■— Prime Min­
ister Dielenbaker has' dismissed 
as “ picayune”  a charge that he 
interfered in the affairs of the 
CBC and influenced a television 
appearance by British Prime 
Minister Macmillan.
The charge was raised in the 
Commons Monday by Opposition 
"Leader Pearson. After the prime 
' minister replied with a denial, 
Paul- Marlin tL — i Essex East) 
suggested Mr. Diefenbaker had 
not convinced the House,
Mr. Pearson charged Mr, Dief­
enbaker with interference in CBC 
) ^'fairs by saying “ No, no”  when 
a CBC interviewer last Friday 
proposed to ask visiting the Brit­
ish prime minister about Brit­
ain’s free trade offer.
Mr. Diefenbaker said the CBC 
interviewer’s first proposed ques­
tion had been “ as to whether or 
not the representations or the so- 
. called proposal advanced last 
; September regarding free trade 
with: the United Kingdom would 
be cm^the agenda of' the (Com-
monweallli) trade conference this minister wanted to say about the 
fan (in Montreal).”
I  said ‘No, no,’ and then 'th3(t
terminated it as far as I  was 
concerned,”  said Mr. Diefen­
baker. It was not clear at first 
whether his “ No, no”  had meant 
the free trade proposal would not 
be on the t r a.d e conference 
agenda.
Mr. Pearson said the result of 
Mr. Diefenbaker’s “ No, no”  was 
tliat in the CBC interview with 
Mr. Macmillan “ No question re  ̂
garding the free trade offer was 
in fact asked.”
It constituted “ interference in 
the affairs of tlie CBC.”
Mr. Martin said Mr. Diefen- 
balcer had not succeeded “ in sat­
isfying this House tliat he did not 
by his manner>and speech pre 
elude”  Mr. Macmillan: f r o m  
making a comment on the free 
trade proposal 
“ Why ̂  does he not take t the 
country into his confidence and 
teU us what the British prime
proposal?”
In otlier Commons action:
Hungarian Revolt
1. Finance Minister Fleming 
tabled a pre-budget white paper 
estimating a deficit of $39,400,- 
000—-virtually a balanced budget 
—for the year that ended March 
31. The figures are subject to fi­
nal accounting in August. ■.
2. Murdo. Martin (CCF—Tim­
mins) sa id ' the“ spider’s iveb’'’ 
of subcontracting on the trans- 
Canada pipeline, especially in 
Northern Ontario, is enabling 
some : : employers - to persuade 
workers to contract for piece 
rates far below basic rates.
3. Arnold Peters (CCF— T̂imis- 
kaming) said farmers in his 
area need greater protection in 
expropriation of their land for 
the pipeline. ,
4. Lionel Cheyrier (L  — Mont 
real Mount Royal), former St 
Lawrence S e a w a y . Authority 
president, said the government 
should consider absorbing part 
the seaway’s ' costs if necessary 
to ensure tolls are low enough 
attract shipping',
Pay Rates Boost 
U.K. Recruiting 
For Longer Period
LONDON (CP) — Canadian 
servicemen are still well ahead 
of their British opposite numbers 
on pay  parade, and last year's 
incentive increase here is only 
slightly narrowing' the gap.
But the defence ministry an­
nounces that the new pay rates 
have .boosted British voluntary 
recruiting for longer periods. 
They were credited with an 800- 
per-cent increase this April over 
last in long-term army recruit­
ments — from ‘255 in April, 1957, 
to more than 2,000 in the same 
month tliis year. They took effect 
last spring.'
The army rise was extoeme, 
but the general three-service to­
tal for April went up to 5,046 
compared with 3,854 in April, 
1957. In addition, the terms sign­
ed up for were longer.
Under the new scale a British 
Army private serving a six-year 
engagement gets £5 Is 6d a 
week, compared with £3 17s pre- 
R'iously. In terms, of; Canadian 
money, that means approximate­
ly $14.20 weekly over $11 — but 
this tls based on the official rate 
of $2,80 to the pound which is 
not reflected in British domestic 
spending.
A trained Canadian Army pri­
vate gets a basic pay of $127 a 
month. Increased to $159 after 
six year's service. Marriage and 
subsistence allowances can add 
another $121 to both monthly to- 
tals. ...
On the basis of an average 4̂ 4 
week montli, the new British pri­
vate would draw during his first 
s ix ' years about $63.90 monthly 
in terms of Canadian money. If 
married and living off camp he 
would get almost another $45 to 
boost his gross total to about 
$110.
It is difficult to compare this 
total with the $248 of the equiv­
alent Canadian soldier, since the 
lower living costs reflected in the 
British private’s pay could be 
more than offset by higher in­
come tax deductions.
But for the British private the 
amount is well ahead of his pre 
vious score. The former mawiage 
allowance lyas only. 42 shillings 
(about: $5.88) a week whether in 
or out of quarters. Now it’ s £3 
17s weekly if off-camp subsist­
ence is claimed, making the $45 
total.
" i . 'A . i i  jf, " ’ I’ j rr ' f ' f i
“ THE RESPONSE EXdEEDES ALL EXPECTATIONS
• .d u m b e r  o f  N ew sp a p ers  U sed  
I n c re a s e d  70%^-
. '''
Z  A '’'
J By RICHARD KA81SCHKE
VIENNA (AP ) —  Communist 
Hungary has executed two lead­
ers of the "Soviet-crushed Hun­
garian revolt in October and 
November, 1956—former premier 
Imre Nagy and defence minister 
Pal Maleler.
The executions of Nagy, Male- 
ter and two lesser figures in the 
uprising and prison sentences for 
five others were announced to­
day. ‘
Moscow broke the word first 
in what looked to Vienna observ­
ers like the start of a new Krem­
lin purge of Titoists in the satel­
lites seeking some independence 
.from Moscow’s domination. For­
eign d i p l o m a t s  in Belgrade 
viewed the execution of Nagy as 
a direct Kremlin slap , at the 
Yugoslav president,
REFUSED TO CONFESS 
Budapest radio said Nagy anc 
Maleter refused to make full con­
fessions to the people's cour 
bench of the s u p r e m e  court 
which tried them scor,ctly in 
Budapest. The dates of the tria 
cr the executions were not made 
public.
- All nine were charged with 
*‘organlx.atlon of a plot aimed at 
overthrowing”  th e  Hungarian 
' government, Nagy also w as con 
vlctcd of “ betraying the mother 
land” and Maleter of "organis­
ing a military uprising.”
Jossot Ssilngyi a n d  Mlklos 
Glmoi were Communist .lournal 
iats executed witi) Nagy and Mai 
elcr.
The most prominent of the flv 
iTipn sentenced to prison was Zo
Ian Tildy, Hungary’s first post­
war president and a leader of the’ 
argest political party in Hungary 
before the Communists took over. 
DIED BEFORE TRIAL 
Others imprisoned were Col. 
Sandor Kopaesy, an aide to Mal­
eter; Ferenc Dopath, a supporter 
of Nagy; Ferenc Janosi, a son-in- 
aw of Nagy, and Miklos Vasar- 
lelyi,. a former editor of the 
Communist party paper Szabad 
Ncp. .
Kopaesy was given life impris­
onment, the others five to 12 
years.
Budapest radio said Geza Lo- 
sonezy, a former minister in 
Nagy’s government, died before 
le could be tried. This was the 
first announcement of his death.
Nagy had been a Communist 
since he was 21 years old in 
1617, working his way up througlt 
party ranks with the help of train­
ing In Russia, He was a vice 
premier under tough, Stalinist 
premier Maty as Rakosl.
After Stalin died in 1953 and 
Georgl Malenkov Introduced a 
new look in Moscow, Rakosl re­
signed and Nagy was premier for 
two years. He followed the Mal­
enkov line of trying to make llte' 
easier for the people. But when 
Nikita Khrushchev dumped Mal­
enkov in, 10! ,̂ Nagy and hfs soft 
line soon were replaced by an­
other tough Hungarian regime,
equivalent
In “
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P R O P E R  E Y E  C  
R Y  D A I L Y  N E W S P A P
One year ago, for the first timej Kahn 
Optical Company, suppliers to the optical 
professions, chose daily newspapers as the m^ium 
to inform as-many Canadians as powible 
of the vital need to conserve good eyesight.
’ T h e  response exceeded  a ll exp ec ta tion s !
' Take.fuU advantage of the fiexibihty and ldw 
cost concentrated sales impact daily newspapers 
offer in the markete you want to reach. 
Contact your daily newspaper advertising 
niapagers for full information.
KAHN OPTICAL GOMMENDED
Here are two of the commendations: ' '
"The program of public-spirited adverting which Kahn 
Optical naa placed in many Canadian daily newspapers is 
very commendable and we endorse your effort.”
S. E. Matthews, President, 
The Opthalmic Dispensers of Manitoba
"Vision is man’s most priceless poeeesnon and the &ct
Harold C. Arnold, President, 
The Canadian Association of Optometrists.
I ?
. s*5h
'̂ *4. ' ’'•'Hi
J/ it, ^  ^  ■
MR. A B. LADDON
President of Kahn Optical
had this to  say:
"So well received were our Eye-Care 
ativertisements placed in daily news­
papers during 1956, that we haye 
now increased the number of news­
papers by 70%. for 1957. Every 
indication is that the majority o f 
newspaper readers are reading . ; . 
and heeding these educational 
m^sages.’’
'K a h n  O p t ic a l ad-ve rtitine  k  h a n d le d  
: b y  Loeka , J o h n w n  &  C o. l is u ta d ,  T a m a ta  .
Ca n a d ia n  D a il y  N ew spa per  P ublishers  A s s o c ia t io n
55 U n iversity  Aveiu ftt/Toronto I f  O ntario  1. H. Macdondd, Gemal Manager
•Wisdom does not always como 
with 'kgo; sdmetimes ago is ac­
companied with a deiermlnaliun 
to be cranky and call n spado a 
spade even If it is a gilt-edged 
shovel.
*)•
As true today as always,*
when better
PLAN TRIP IN 12-FOOT SHIP
Bert .‘Jmlili of Toronto, who with a  companion sailed a small boai 
across iho Ailanllc In 1956, l.s preparing 1o do It again, this time 
alono and in a 32-fool vessel, the Orenda Too, Jle plana to set 
sail from North Sydney, N.S., around July 1 and hopes to reach 
Britain by Sapt, 1, Ht built the Orenda Too in hii backyard.
B-O'AC
t r a n s a t la n t ic  
f l i g h t s
DAI LY
a Tw o  departures every d a y . 
fro m  M ontreal to B r ita in .
•  Y o u r choice o f s w ift  
DC-TCa o r Jet-prop 
B iu t a n n ia b .
•  Y o u r  choice also o f 
D eLuxe, F lra t  Class, 
T o u ris t o r Economy 
Class accommodation.
•  A ll flights connect in  
London w ith  fast, 
freq u en t B rita n n ia  
services to A fr ic a ,
In d ia  and the F a r  E a s t
RenermtinnB through your 
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PJrit m  smiu Amn the AllaMtH
are 
bidld them
F or stylingf dependable performance and pride of owner­
ship,* there’s nothing to match the magnificent B-58 Buickt
N e v e r before has the pride o f owning a B nick been more th rillin g  
th an  i t  is today. From  D yn n star grille to  gleaming tad  to w ers  
B ulck  sets an unbeatable pace in  style. And no other car in  its  licid  
can m atch Buick for perform ance, dependabdity and absolute dnv«  
ing lu x u ry ! See your local dealer today for the best buy on the  
best Buicic ye t,
Thete B ig  Buich Features Are Standard Equipmentt
★  M X O R T Y  S'laOOO B N O IN B  . . . delivers 12,000 pounds of thrust 
behind each piston stroke,
★  T I W  M IR A O L l  HIDI B. big. buoyant coll springs on all four wheels. 
i t  O O N T O U R -F R A M l Oli^ABBlB , , . makes Bidck the first big car
that's light on iu fret,
ir  D Y N A D T A B  O R IL L B  . . . the face of fashinu for 'SB.
■■ ..... ’ '' ,
A fiBNESAL MOTOnS VAUrB
-'"I-.
....
■ I  ' ' i   ̂ I M f l  #Q e m m • ' »  ■naw ard & W h ite  m otors Lim ited
Phene 5665 or 5628 PENTICTON, 8.C. 496 Main Sfreel




Chuvalo Near Miss 
Alex Miteff
For those who wonder what eventually happens to Little 
League ball players after they grow up, you need only l(»k  at 
Joey Jay, sensational young southpaw hurler with the Milwaukee 
Braves; defending champions of the baseball„world.; ,
The Braves got off to a comparatively slow start in ’̂the 
I^ational League pennant chase this spring and their front-line < 
pitchers were taking their lumps quite regularly.
Joey came to the rescue in fine fashion. Last week he won 
his third game of the season and, in the process, tossed his sec­
ond shutout. The young lefty has been mowing the batters down 
relentlessly;
Joey is the first Little League graduate to make the major 
leagues. He certainly won't be the last. The Little League system 
iiK just starting to bear fruit.
The other day we came across some deft definitions by. 
Jimmy Cannon of the North American Newspaper Alliance. 
We’ll pass them along for what they are worth.
Millionaire Sportsman — A  bookmaker who hasn’t been 
barred from the race track yet.
Heo,vyweight Champion — A  pug in training to fight no one.
Soccer — Football without spectators,
A Running Team — A team that can’t hit.
League President — An office boy with a private secretary.
Baseball Commissioner — A czar with absolute powers over 
anything that doesn’t concern baseball.
Los Angeles Coliseum — The world’s largest handball court.
Silky Sullivan — The loan shark’s horse of the year.
National League — A  federation of baseball clubs run for the 
benefit of Walter O’Malley.
, Slump —  A  hitter’s reaction to good pitching.
T o u t — A free lance handicapper.
Most valuable player — A guy on a pennant winner who is 
friendly ̂ i th  baseball writers.
Sacrifice F ly — A Los Angeles homerun.
Golf — Liar’s pool.
Southpaw — Any left-handed fighter who is so unpopular 
because of his style that even Frankie Carbo won’t take a 
piece of him.
Relief Pitcher — A  pitcher who concedes he can’t pitch nine 
Innings and makes a living saving games for nine-inning pit­
chers.
Leader — A  ball player who hits .200 and talks .350.
■Croquet — The polo of senility.
Pocket Billiards — Pool played in a private club.
Wrestler ■— A  being on parole from the human race.
Swimming Meet — An audition for future' tarzans.
Water Polo — A rumble in tights. i
Bug Boy — An adolescent jockey who is too young to drive : 
an automobile, but is licenced to break people on horseback.
Bull-Pen Coach — A spectator who draw s'a  salary for 
watching ball games.  ̂ .
■ Gin Rummy — Ignoramus’s bridge.
Chess — Indoor croquet. .V . '  "
Dodgers— A former-ball club that’s now in politics.
Whoops!! Seems we muffed one yesterday.
We reported that Bill Raptis of the Penticton Red Sox was 
kicked out of Sunday’s game in Kamloops before the start of 
the first inning. '
In reality, the incident took place before the start of the 
second half of the first Inning.
Our apologies, B ill. ' ■ '■ f V
■
BUHL RETURNS TO ACTION
Warren Spahn, baseball’s leading southpaw pitcher of ’58, welcomes 
back Bob Buhl, who has been out several weeks with a sore arm. 
Spahn had his second loss against eight wins when Chica;go defeated 
Braves, 9-6. •
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
’The New York Yankees, still 
leading the league by seven 
games although losing nine of 
their last 15 and playing tmly 
500 ball for 18 June games, 
carry a rare 19-inning scoreless 
string into Cleveland tonight.
They could find more trouble 
ahead from Ray Narleski (8-4), 
who pas won* three in a row and 
has given up only one run in 
each. The big = righthander hasnt 
lost since ■'•May 25, when . Whitey 
Ford (7-1), whom he faces to­
night, beat him 6-1;' Whitey: lias 
won six straight since an April 
30 defeat by Detroit'.
Seattle Takes 7-4 
Verdict Over Bees
iSy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Seattle handed the Salt Lake 
City Bees a 7-4 trimming in the 
only game in the Pacific Coast 
League Monday night a n d  
climbed from seventh to sixth 
place in tlie league standings. 
The Ralniers are now two per- 
' centage points ahead of Port­
land. •
Dick Stuart furnished the o n e 
bright spot for the 6,627 fans who 
turned out to see the Bees in ac­
tion on their home field. It was 
the largest crowd of the season 
at Salt Lake City. Stuart hit his 
27th homer of the year in t h e  
sixth inning, a solo blow. It put 
him a month ahead of Tony Laz- 
zeri’s pace the year Tony hit 60 
for the PCL record and put him 
even with Steve Bilko’s pace last 
year. Bilko hit 56 homo runs for 
Los Angeles last year,
Seattle’s Jini Dyck led the at­
tack on Salt Lake City’s ace 
hurler Don Urquhart with a 
homer, single, double and sacri'
fice fly, driving in four runs. In 
the ninth Bob B^cena hit a two- 
run homer to give Seattle its 
final runs.
Salt Lake threatened in th  
eighth and Bill Kennedy had to 
come in to save the win for 
Marty Kutyna. With two on an 
one, run across, Kennedy struc 
out the dangerous Stuart and oot 
Joe Chrl^opher to fly out.
A  full schedule is planned for 
Tuesday night, with Seattle at 
Salt Lake City, Vancouver at 
Portland, Spokane at San Diego 
and Phoenix at Sacramento.
Yankees Played at 
.500 Clip in June
Only George's Inexperience 
Saved the Argentine Fighter
TORONTO (CP) — Behind in points. Toronto’s 
George Chuvalo earned a draw Monday night as he 
brought a crowd of almost 10,000 to its feet by pound­
ing fifth-ranked heavyweight contender Alex M iteff 
through the ropes in the finah round of their 10-round 
boxing match. .
Only Chuvalo’s inexperience saved the Argentine 
fighter from a knockout. M iteff staggered to his feet 
at the count of eight and hung on. Chuvalo, excited and 
overanxious, couldn’t put him away.
De John.
Miteff, 23, has far more ex­
perience than the 20-year-old Chu­
valo, who has fought only 13 pro 
fights, losing two. Chuvalo had 
only 16 as an amateur, Miteff 
had 140.
Miteff showed his e.xperiencc 
early. A  crowding, aggressive 
ighter who bobs and weaves, 
le made Chuvalo look foolish m 
some of the middle rounds.
Chuvalo often seemed confused 
and unable to follow up his ad­
vantage after landing, a hard 
punch.
Miteff weighed 209, Chuvalo
211%.
Orioles B ^a ll 
Charley Beamon
BALTIMORE (A P )—Baltimore 
Orioles Monday recalled pitcher 
Charley Beamon from Vamcouver 
of the Pacific Coast League, 
where he has been - only c«ie 
week.
The Orioleijsent'pitcher^onnie 
Moeller. back to Vancouver, ■ from 
where he was brought up May 12
Beamon, a right-hander, won 
two games rwithin a week at Van­
couver.: In his earlier stint here 
he won one "and lost one and hat 
a 3.56 earned run' average in 
17 2-3 innings..
Moeller, a lefty, was without a 
decision in 4 1-3 Innings. His rec­
ord with Vancouver was 3-1.
The Tigers, just a half-game 
after jumping out of the cellar 
by winning six of seven under 
new manager Bill Norman, open 
their home stand against the 
slumping Washington , Senators. 
Paul Foytack (5-6) is the Tiger 
choice against Pete Ramos (4-4) 
The bustling- Boston Red Sox 
clinging to second, tty to pass a 
road test for a change, opening 
at Chicago with right - hander 
Dave Sisler (6-2) facing the 
White Sox’ Billy Pierce (4-5) 
Baltimore, scoreless in 24* innings 
and in the cellar after Sunday’s 
shutout sweep by Chicago, is at 
Kansas City with Hec Brown 
(1-0) opposing Ray Herbert (2-1)' 
of the third place As. .
No games were' scheduled m 
the_ AL  Monday, , altiiough the 
White Sox, witli ’ ex-Tiger: Bob 
Shaw the loser, were beaten 1-0 
by tlie Chicago Cubs. Boston lost 
14-10 at Minneapolis to the Amer­
ican Association Millers.
FOREST HILLS, N.C. (AP ) 
Pro tennis slugger Tony Trabert 
upset Australian Lew Hoad 2-6, 
6-3, 6-2 Monday night to shuffle 
the standings in the $15,000 tour­
nament of champions round- 
robin. Hoad is 2-1, trailing the 
2-0 records of Pancho Gonzales 
and Ken Rosewall,
7 Trail Athletes 
To Attend Trials
TRA IL , ( C P ) S e v e n  interior 
B.C. track and field club mem­
bers will attend the British Em­
pire and Commonwealth Games 
trials in Saskatoon Friday anc 
Saturday.
The Trail track and field club 
announced M o n d a y  that polo 
vaulter Glen Clvidin of Notre 
Dame-University, Ind., will head 
its list of entries. Other team 
members from the Trail club who 
will attend the meet are Roger 
Babuin, Biha Brown and Paulette 
Gavrilik,
The Kimberley track and field 
club will send Gail Achtzener 
Gloria Seredlck and Fred Sointag 
to the trials,
SPORT SNAPSHOTS
Meurie Tosses Discus 
Like Kitchen Saucer
Dy JACK SULLIVAN
Canadian Press Staff Writer
The man with the clipped Brit­
ish accent said "she stands 75 
inches and unquestionably she is 
the best discus thrower among 
females in the country.”  If, he 
added, the Canadian army would 
only realize this and station her 
somcplnco whore she could train 
for a year she'll win an Olympic 
medal,
All of this could be very con­
fusion to the layman but the man 
—Sgt. MaJ. Terry Woatherall at 
Camp Borden, Ont,—was taking a 
long-range view on the potential­
ities of Mario Dupree, a six-foot- 
throe block-haired army nursing 
asBlslanU It seems that Mane, 
who comes from South Burnaby, 
B,C., tosses the discus os it it 
wore a kitchen saucer.
She hurls It farther than any 
other Canadian woman ever did 
and, given the opportunity, will 
hurl it farther than any woman 
in the world, says the sergeant 
major.
NEEDS PRACTICE
The pity of It, 'thouRh, is that 
it isn't likely she’ll bust records 
when she goes to Saskatoon for 
the June 20-21 British Empire 
Games track and field trials ant 
officials could be short; • sighted 
enough to leave her off the team 
that sails for the July 18-26
games.
"N o," says the sergeant major, 
'Marie won't even break her Ca­
nadian record of 144 leot -11% 
nbhes, And the only reason is 
hat she has had Just one week’s 
training this year,' ’
"But give her time to prepare 
for the Empire Games, a matter 
of about three weeks,‘ and ahc'll 
win a medal at Cardiff,"
The sergeant major talks as if 
he’s a publicity agent for the 105- 
pound Marie, but he doesn’t have 
to sell anybody on the girl. Last 
year, when she was stationed at 
Kingston, Ont., she was throwing 
the discus more than 160 feet, 
some 20 feet better than the Brit­
ish Empire Games record of 14 
feet eight Inches set by Yvette 
Williams of New Zealand in 1954. 
HEIIIND nUSSUN CAL
Her mark was also about 20 
feet shy of the world-record- 187 
feet 1% inches set b y : Russia’s 
N. Dumbad In 1952, but Sgt, MaJ, 
Wcalherall believes she could 
como closo to this distance, if not 
better it with training, "Just give 
her (he opporlunlty and sha'll win 
the Pan-American Games In 1950 
and certainly como very close In 
the 1060 Olympics at Rome," lie 
soys,
The army, perhaps not realiz- 
Ing that It had a potentlsl nihlellc 
great in Us ranks, transferred
Miteff was almost carried out 
feet first, but he r e c o v e r e d  
quickly in his dressing room. 
LOST SECOND ROUND 
He had a slight edge in points 
until the 10th round. He woukl 
have won if referee Billy BurKe 
hadn’t taken the second round 
away from him for a low blow.
Burke told the two judges to 
give Chuvalo the second round. 
Judge Tony Canzano did, but 
Jackie Johnston gave Miteff a 
one-point advantage anyway. 
Burke gave the fight to Chuvalo 
6-45. Canzano voted 45-45 and 
Johnston 46-46.
There were yells of discontent 
among Miteff’s handlers. Mana­
ger Hymie Wallman said: 
can’t go along with this decision, 
but you’ve got to take what they 
give you.”  T r a i n e r  Freddie 
Fierro said it w as, a "bum de­
cision by that referee.”
Miteff, the 9-to-5 favorite, said 
Chuvalo is p "good fighter and a 
good scrapper.’ ’ Miteff had a 
sweUing‘’ under his right eye and 
small cuts on his nose. 
LOOKED FOOLISH 
Miteff is ranked fifth by the 
National' Boxing Association and 
seventh by Ring magazine. It  was 
his first draw inT7 pro fights. He 
lost one by a knockout to Mike
GIARDELLO'S SOCIETY DEBUT
..........  i
While lending a hand to the Big brothers of America, second-rank­
ing middleweight Joe Giardello ducks the one Franz Szuzina of 
Germany has extended here during the fii'st round of their 10-round 
bout in Washington. The fighters, meeting for the third time, were 
taking part in a charity match which featured a $25-a-plate dinner 
before the fight. Little charity was shown by Joey, however, for the 
Philadelphian decisioned his opponent for the third time.
BOSTON (AP) — Don Macleod 
of Charlottetown, a s t a n d o u t  
pitcher - inficlder - outfielder for 
Boston University for three year? 
has been signed by Milwaukee
Braves to a contract w ith  their 
Wichita farm in the, American 
Association. * ' iti.-
Macleod was signed .after yt[kt- 
ning 17 of 23 decisions.
----—---------—̂ ;— -—  '
BobCeivCan
KANSAS CITY (AP ) — Bob! 
Cerv of Kansas City Athletics,, 
the American'. League’s leading 
slugger,'' cain open his mouth [ 
again.
Doctors Mcmday removed the I 
wires w h ich  held Cerv’s broken 
jaw together since May 18, but 
■they Seiid the jawbone is ex­
tremely susceptible to a new| 
break.
9  , If l  i f  w
m 11 Innings
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
. Those St. Louis Cardinals' are 
still*doing it the hard way in 
Uieir s c r a p  for the National 
League pennant. They’ve won 12 
of their last 19 games and six of 
the successes have come in ex­
tra Innings.
They moved back to .500 and 
a fourth-place tie by beating Cin­
cinnati 6-5 in 11 innings Monday 
night,., scoring a pair in the ninth, 
to force the overtime. It was the
her to Fort Churchill In northern 
Manitoba. Marie continued her 
training but had to stop because, 
she told a reporter, " I  kept losing 
the discus in the snow,"
She was later posted to Camp 
Borden, about 70 miles north of 
Toronto, and Sgt. Maj. Weather- 
all, in charge of the station's 
track and field activities, look 
over,
Marie says she’s perturbed 
about her present porformanoes. 
Maybe games selectors will lake 
a close look at her past perform­
ances and vole her a place on 
the ship leaving Montreal July 1 
for the Cardiff games,
With her 41-.’l0-42 mensuro' 





CHICAGO (A P ) — Dick Ells­
worth is a gangling 18-year-old 
pitcher who graduated from high 
school In Fresno, Calif., last Wed­
nesday, But as far as Chicago 
Cubs are concerned, he’s a big 
league baseball player,
Ellsworth, a $50,000 bonus babji 
showed It Monday night when ho 
hurled a 1-0 victory over Chicago 
White Sox in an exhibition game.
The lefthander, who admitted 
ho was "scared before the game 
started," limited the Sox to four 
singles, walked five and struck 
out two in the game, which at­
tracted 21,804 fans.
" I  never caught a kid who was 
BO young and so sharp," said 
entoher Cal Neoman, Cub man­
ager Bob Schcfflng said Ells­
worth will get a chance to start 
a regular game "and It might be 
against Cincinnati Friday."
Ellsworth said once tlie gome 
Btorted lie got over his Jitters am 
" I  Just watched the signs am 
throw at the .glove,"
only ̂ game scheduled in-the ma-| 
prs , Monday, and left the Car­
dinals t i ^ .( with Pittsburgh, a | 
half game behind'toe Redlegs.
, Stan Miisial made a ' hairline I 
crack in his slump with a single 
that got toe ninth - inning rally 
under jvay for a 3-3 tie. Eddie 
Kasko’s double scored two to | 
cap a three-run Uth.
W ilmer. (Vinegar Bend) Mizell I 
lad a one-hit shutout for five  inn- 
ngs, then was touched for wily 
one earned marker in a three-run 
Redleg sixth. That’s the way it 
stood until the ninth, when the| 
Cards got to southpaw Joe Nux- 
hall with Muslal’s.first hit in 201 
at bats, Ken ’Boyer’s ’ single, a 
dree , out and a walk that loaded 
the bases. Then Joe Cunningham 
delivered a two-run pinch single.
In the Ulh, C u n n i n g h a m  
singled and Don Blaslngamc’s 
single brought him home after a 
walk. Kasko then counted the 
clinchers off loser Tom Acker 
(0-2), just enough to cushion a 
two-run homor by Gus Bell in toe 
Redleg 11th. Morrle Martin won 
it for a 3-1 record—his second 
victory in three cxtro-lnning ses­










Any Style —  From _______ ......
N PENWOOD
BOATS
10 ’ CARTOP 
(fiberglass)




R tiln , gallon .......... $|F
Fiberglass Cloth, yd .
C^ll Bob Gordon, Anylline
Penwood Products
3Va miles out N arom o la  Rd.
■ a«aaaMB«
■■ S 1 9 5  
8125
7.50
SrO RT SHIRTS ■ m A M A S  .  . .  D ,.p  lii a n ,  
look over lha wide variety of patterns in d  colors
UN HILL
2 3 9  M ain  St.
M EN'S A N D  BOYS' WEAR LTD.
Phone 6 1 2 6
1 Day Service
Q  Shirts 
9  Dry Cleaning 
. 0  Pressing 
#  Mending 
IN BY 11A.M .
. OUT BY SiOO P.M.
Emerald Gleaners











plus yaur rtliMdablt lira'
I  J i m m y  B r y a n ’ s  v k f o r y  a t  t h o  I n d i a n a p o l i s  S p e e d w a y  ■  
I  g i v e s  m o r q  p r o o f  o f  F I R E S T O N E  l e a d e r s h i p  • • • ■
For the 38th conaocutfvo yonr the RruoUnt 800 
mile Indinnapolla men woe run exclusively on 
Fimatone tiroa. The drivern hod the choice o f  tire* 
made by any o f the world’s mnnufactureri, AU 
chose KireMono nnd pnid list price,
Vrom thia'excluiilve experience tn buildinir tire* for 
Indlnnnpnli*. Kircitone hni developed tite aafest 
tire* for your car,
FIroitono Rubbor-X 1* a rndicnilv now typo of tread 
rubber developed for Indionapolia nnd m now UBod 
in all PiroRlono tire*. PireRtone Rubbor-X is tbe 
longORt-wonrinR material over used in tiroa. Its new 
touKbnoan adds a bonu* of extra safety nnd longer 















HATFIELD, Pa. (A P )—George I driver, was Wiled Saturday night feature midget car race at Hat .̂ 
Fonder,' 39, veteran auW race tin a two-car crash during the I field Speedway. . . .  '
Run^-Cerv, Kansas City, 45 
Runs batted in—Cerv, 51. 
HitSr-Fox, 5.
lVz\ Doubles—Kuenn, 17 
4 Triples—Martyn, Kansas City 
4% and Lemon, Washington, 5 
4Va Home runs—Cerv, 17.
€ Stolen bases—Aparicio, Chicago 
TVz 15.
8 Pitching — Turley, New York
l in "^ ’ ’ SJ2 ^ 3  SS S ^ :l^ 7  York
Mizelf, Wight (8), Paine (9 ) , ' ‘ -̂ 
Martin (10), Jackso (11) and 
Smith, . Landrith (9); Nuxhall,
Jeff coat (9), Acker (10), Lovwi 
(11) and Burgess. W-Martin L- 










RUNNER GETS AN ASSIST FROM RERRA
Kansas Q ty outfielder Bill Tuttle (13) slides in 
with a successful steal at second as Yankee sec­
ond sacked Bobby Richardson makes a back­
hand pickup of throw during opening game of a
twin bill at Yankee Stadium. Tuttle picked up the 
the steal with ease as New York catcher Yogi 
Berra’s throw bounced wide. A ’s took it, 4-1, 
but Yanks clinched 12-inning nightcap, 3-2.
National League

















W ARM  AIR HEATING
PARTIN0TON
' GUSS WINTER
PETER TOMLIN, Sports Editor
Tuesday, June 17, 1958  THE PENTICTON HERALD 9
American Association 
Omaha 4 Wichita 0 
Indianapolis 4 Denver 1 
only games scheduled.
National League
AB R  HPet. 
Mays, San Fran 235 51 91 .387
Musial, St. Louis 181 26 69 .381
Green,'St. Louis 140 20 48 .343 
Asliburn, Phil ' 210 35 70 .333
Skinner, Pittsburgh 200 41 66 .330
Buns—Mays, 51.'






Stolen' bases — Ashburn and 
Mays, 10.
Pitching — McMahon, Milwau­
kee, 6-1, .857.
Strikeouts—Jones, St. Louis, 77.
American League
AB B  HPet. 
Nieman, Baltimore 109 16 40 .367 
Vernon, Cleveland 126 24 46 .365 
Ward, Kansas City 148 22 50 .338 
Kuenn, Detroit 175 25 59 .337 
I Fox, Chicago 224 30 75 .335
SHEET METAL
Phone 2 8 5 3
, 4 2 3 '.
/ ^ ep ! if a
/ I  HAD \ 
( fAONEY, ) 
\ fD  TRAVEL/y
HOW ^  NOTWUCH. yOUD BE ^  
(AUCH 1 ‘ SURPRISE® AT THE
DO VOU WONDERFUL U6EP 
V ^ E D ?  / CARS YOU CAN GET AT
V A L L E Y
— s Y"rrA on">
' " T  AND \  '■“ ■'‘“ n
Jamboree Sale Values
18-Hote Hlntatnra Coiute
Fun Fo» _  Fuji
Pro or For
Amateor The Family
Play under LIglita — Open at NIgbt
LAKESHORE DRIVE 
0pp. S. S. Sicamous
HERE’S THE BUY OF THE YEAR!
’S5 FORD 9-PASSENGER RANCH WAGON
Like new condition. Very nice blue and wniie two-fone. 
signals, new tires and quite Idw mileage.' This car 
would cost today $428%. JAMBOREE SALE PRICE ............
Has rcdio-dirsctionol
$2195
Elks Take Honors 
In LL First Half
THRILLS GALORE Elks captured top honors In the [first half of the Little, League 
Givini spectators thrills aplenty, schedule last night by handing 
T>j‘ Mc(3brmick hurdles a jump Kinsmen a, 9-5 loss in a game at 
'.^duTii^^heats' of the British Em- Little League Park, 
pire i:M ^ r . Club’sV motorc^le win enabled Elks , to nose
competitipn. at but Lions and Legion^ for first-
Although ̂ McCormick ̂  half honors.' Lions finished second
many fans.
Stan, A1 to 
PlayinFUnt
Golf Open
in the standings,, Legion ■ third. 
Rotary fourth. Kinsmen fifth Eind 
Interior-Warin Air sixth.
Tlie Sandy Bjrent trophy was 
presented to this Elks; ; after' the 
game by Little i^ague^p^^
Ray O’Neili.
1 Winning .pitcher in , ^ e  game 
last night was Burgart. - Boh 
Hepple was^ 'the;loser.%  ;
n/r- u /AT5̂  a ' *onnft The annu^ graduation banquet 
\^FLINT, Mich. ( ^ )  for Little League; w ill'be held, in
first pnz^ ^ a it s  the Room of the Prince
the 5a2,000 Fhnt OPf”  -• Hotel at 6:30- p.m; ’ on
naiment that starts Thursday Tune 20
W a ^ c k  HHls^Golf amd are reminded to be
Qub at nearby ^rand Blanc. Lure that their last year’s gradu- 
The lure of the big money hastgtes.are present to receive their 
attracted most of the top pro- money must
fessionals, some of whom arc turned in on Friday;;
. likely to complain about the sggond half of the league sched- 
course— l̂ongest ; they will Pl&y ule has been announc^. It will 
on the tour this year. . ggt underway Ipnight.i at Little
The Warwick Hills layout. In its League' Park with p game be- 
first full playing season, stretches tween Legion and Rotary.
7,280 yards, , Starting time for the games
Stan Leonard of Vancouver and lu r in g  the second half has been 
A1 Balding of Toronto will com-, 'moved up from 6:30 to 6 o’clock, 
pete in the tournament. Another new featui J  the second
No one has been able to take hajf schedule will be Saturday 
more than one stroke off par,Lyeuing . double headets. These 
which is 36-36—72, Billy Casperr^ctible headers will start at 5:15. 
had a 71 In a practice round after Following Is the compliste sec- 
a previous 78. ond half schedule:
_______________________________ —  June 17 — Legion vs. Rotary.
1 # June 1 8 — Lions vs. Elks.
O u s t e d  l O t ' L l t e  June 19 — Kinsmen vs. Interior
1W' Eû m Air.
TORONTO (C P )-T h e  Toronto June 21 — Rotary vs. Kinsmen, 
and District Soccer Association Elks vs. Legion.
Monday night suspended a player Jwt® 23 — Interior Warm Air 
for life in an effort to cut unruly vs. Lions, 
conduct.
Nicola Cacucciolo of the local June 25 
St. Thomas team was suspendetl Warm Air, 
after the discipline committee June 26 
found him guilty of attacking ref- June 28 
eree Hugh Morrow in a June 9 Lions vs. Rotary, 
match. ' • I June 30 — Interior Warm Air
vs.-Elks.. .
July 2 . — ' Legion VS; Interior 
Warm Air.
July 3 —-; Lions vs. Kinsmen. 
July 5 '-7-  Rotary vs. Elks, In­
terior Warm ..Air.;vs. Kinsmen.
. . July 7,— R ota^  vs. Legion. 
July 8 — Elks'.vs. Lions..
July 9 — Legion vs. Elks.
July 10 — Kinsmen vs. Rotary. 
July 12 —  Kinsmen vs. Elks, 
Lions vs. .Interior Warm Air.
July 14 — Lions vs. Legion.
• July, 15 — Interior Warm Air 
vs. Rotary.
July 16 — Legion vs. Kinsmen. 
July 17 — Rotary vs. Lions. 
July. 19 — Elks vs. Interior 
Warm, Air, Kinsmen vs. Lions 
July 21 — Interior Warm Air 
vs. Legion. '
July. 22 — Elks vs./ Rotary.




SPRAYING ’57 Ford Tudor
Attractive two tone V8 with low mileage and 
in beautiful condition. This is $ 1  
outstanding value at .................... . A v  v w
Phone A ny Time
6523 or 4774
NO JOB TO O  SMALL





A good cor in every respect, 
new tires.
Mighty good value a t .....
Pontiao
A nice one ond^ real value, 
radio, signals, etc.







At a down to earth sole price. This 
excellent V2 tonner has fow mile­
age, rodiOr signals and two com­
plete spare wheels. Price, lowered 
$100 for Jamboree 
Sale —  Now  ..............
f o ,  M O TO R S M i
A'R/t>£ B£TrBRji>>iLeSS'-
• ctjW . 3 8 0 0
• p E N T IC tO N
Lpgion VI. Lions.
■ Rotary va. Interior




Wont Kill W lim
T R A IL ,(C P ) '— Withdrawal of 
SpokEuie F lyers . from the West­
ern International Hockey League 
does not mean the league vrill 
:'old.
This was the opinloit of exec 
iitive members of Rosslahd and 
Trail entries Monday.
Spokane left for die lucrative 
Western • Hockey League. The 
Flyers had been subsidizing 
WIHL operations for the past few 
seasons,
W IHL President Don Adams of 
Rossland said: “ I  do believe , 
the withdrawing of Spokane will 
affect us In Allan Cup play. I  
cannot see a three team league 
(Nelson, Trail, Rossland) being 
able to field an Allan Cup con­
tender on the basis of what we 
have now,”
Joe Kobluk, president of the 
Trail Smoke Eaters, said: *'Wc 
will get our heads together to see 
that some league Is sustained.”
Cook Book Recipe Time!
Win
HELP YOUR
NEW WESTMINSTER DROPS OUT
Spokane Flyers W ill 
Enter W H L This Fall
The Penticton Herald will award prizes to the Organ- 
zations which are FIRST to submit entries,. All entries 
will be timed . . .  so get your recipes in as soon as 
possible.
First Prize $25 
Second Prize $15
Four Prizes $5 Each
Special Prize for 
Most Recipes $20
t
Cook Book Rules Must Be Observed!
By NKIL MACDONALD 
Canadian Press Hlalf Writer
VANCOUVER (CP)
dent A1 Loader ol the Western 
Hockey League announced here 
Monday night that New West­
minster Royals linvo withdrawn 
from the WHL and (hat Spokane 
Flyers of the Western Interna­
tional League will lake over (ho 
Royals Coast division franchise.
Tlie surprise announcement 
came after a meeting of the dl 
rectors of the WHL.
Tlio Royals were granted one 
year's leave of absence. Team 
ofydals and the New Westmin­
ster city finance committee ncRO-i March 22, followed by playoffs. 
Hated unsuccessfully for eight The directors agreed that there 
„  , .weeks on a new rental contract would bo no player limit. Last
ProBl- for Queens Park Arena, (he[year a limit of 14 was In force.
Toronto Pitcher 
S ip s  With Rues
ITORONTO (C P )-G ary  Collins, 
Toronto snndlot pitcher and pro- 
lesRlonal hockey p l a y e r ,  has 
signed a baseball contract with 
I lie National League Pittsburgh 
Pirates, It was learned Monday. 
'\  22-yenr-old lell-bnnrler, Col- 
Ujn.1 will report immediately to 
Grand Forks, N.D., of the Class
S  Northern L e a g u e .  Collins 
ayod with Providence Reds of 
the Amorlonn Hockey Longue 
last winter and was on the Tor­
onto Marlboro Junior team which 
won ilie Cniiffiian Junior cham­
pionship In 1955.
Royals' home rink.
A IA I0 8 T  BROKE EVEN .
Coach Hal Laycoc of the Royals 
said: ” We paid out $^,000 In tlic 
past two years. This (1957-58) 
wak tho best year we had. We 
almost broke even. Wc lost $30,- 
000 the year before.”
"The Flyers outdrow several of 
our clubs last year,”  Loader said. 
''They averaged about 4,500 fans 
per game.’ ’
Mayor Fred Hume ol Vancou­
ver, owner of the Royals, made 
Uie announcement of tlioir doparl- 
ure after Spokane had been ad­
mitted late in the days' meet­
ing.
The fate of the 12 players 
.owned by the Royals has not been 
dolermlncd, It is probable lhat 
Spokane may purchase tho bulk 
of them, although no official word 
has been given.
Ijoader said Vancouver, SeaUle 
snd Vlctoris will continue to 
make up the Coast division in llic 
league. In the Prairie division, 
Ulc Saskatoon • St. Paul Rcgals 
will be replaced by the Saska­
toon Quakers, who will ‘play all 
their home games at Saskatoon. 
NO M .AYER LIMre 
The league schedule will start 
Oct, 10 and continue Uirough
Teams will have until March J. 
to name their eligibility list ofj 
not more than 20 ployers, includ­
ing goal-tenders, Each club wlllj 
carry two rookies.
Leader said there is a possibil­
ity tho schedule may be reduced | 
from^ 70 games. " I t  depends on 
how the dates for tlie long roodj 
trips work out;,”  he said.
1. WritG plainly on ono sido of 
tho paper only.
2. Submit full name with Initialt 
of. member submitting recipe 
and name of club on EACH 
recipe.
3. Give complete cooking or bak­
ing instructions, including the
. types of cooking utensils, oven 
temperatures^ time, etc.
I
4. A minimum of twenty -  five 
recipes must be submitted.
5. Recipes may be of any type of 
food or beverage and no more 
than half are to be cookies or 
cakes.
6. Entries must be addressed to 





PORTLAND (A P )-B m  McGill | 
swam more than 40 miles down! 
tho Columbia River Monday, ex­
ceeding tho distance made re­
cently by Bert Tliomas, but fellj 
short of his goal, <
McGill, 33,'wlltor of a law en-l 
forcement periodical here, tried I 
to swim from Bonneville Dam loj 
tlie Interstate Bridge linking Port­
land and Vancouver, Wash.
Rough water, whirlpools ondj 
swift currents halted him off the 
norlhcrn edge of Portland. He 
was in the water a little more| 
tlian 8% hours.
HERALD Cook Book To Be
Published June 30
l& m fic ia n
Buy, Rent or Sell With Wcint Ads
REAL ESTATE
CARDS OF THANKS
WE wish to express heartfelt 
appreciation, for the many acts of 
kindness, cards and floral offer­
ings received during the illness 
and passing of our loved one. 
STpecial thanks to the members of 
the Canadian Legion and the doc­





FURNISHED apartment, Alberta 
Lodge, Ellis St. Phone 5946.
137-160
TWO room furnished suite. Adults 
only, 783 Winnipeg St. 130-152
288 Churchill Ave. Now Duplex 
unit, two bedrooms. Phone 2546
134-152
639 MAIN St. — Three room self 
contained suite, $65 per month 





J. Pollock J. V. Carterry
Agents for Bronze ' 
and .Granite Memorials 
•425 Main Phone 4280
6-tf
Business Services
"That ad really did the trick," 
said Mrs. Blank, ''and there was 
no ' point in keeping an article. I  
no longer needed.’ ’.
"ONE insulated electric 
water tank, heavy wire 
and switch box included. 
Phone xxxx.’ ’
Yoir too can quickly and econo­
mically dispose of your unwanted 
articles. Phone 40.02 and place a 






ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. 
for ALL building supplies. Spe­
cializing in plywood, (^ntractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings 
St. Vancouver. GL 1500. tf
EQUIPMIljNT RENTALS
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentie 






Wednesday, June 18th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot Prize S400 
Doqr Prize $10
Penticton Social and Rec. Club 
Final Game 
Before Summer Recess
SPLIT level two bedroom home.
Low down payment. No agents.
Possession July 1st. Phone 6505 Exceptionally nice, almost new, 
after 5:30 p.m. 141-146 two bedroom home, fully modern,
------:— ::— ~  new Pembroke bath, on■ Va acre
VIEW HOME 15 minutes fQj. ]^pj[Yies.
Penticton. $4,200 down, $13,900Uotg jj-f. ^ater. Oh paved road 
full price. New three bedroom ngaf. Oliver. Only $5250 with $1800 
home. Large living room, Roman down, balance only $50 per month 
tile fireplace. Wall to wall car- inclusive 6% interest. Contact H. 
peting. Picture window. Modern Kipp 3826 or 3367 evenings 
cabinet kitchen. IVired 220. Fully
decorated, lino tile. Four piece M e W  T w o  B ed rO O m  
colored plumbing. Automatic oil u  •
heat. Air conditioned, ,Car port. n O m ©
Fruit trees! Over^A acre. To view Hardwood in living room, bal- 
call Summerland 6756. Immedi- ance tile. Automatic gas furnace 
ate possession. No^gents, please, and hot water. Full price $8500.
$3500 down.
SCHOOLS
IF  you like to draw, sketch- or 
paint, write for Talent Test (no 
fee). Give age and occupation. 
Box R140, Penticton Herald.
140-145
EMPLOYMENT
NEW two bedroom home. In new 
subdivision. Direct owner. Phone 
4166. 121-1471
HELP WANTED, FEMALE
TWO bedroom penthouse Eck- 
hardt.f Apartments. Refrigerator 
stove, automatic washer and 




WANTED — For two weeks in 
July, girl or woman to look after 
two children in my own home, 




A CLASSIFIED Ad in this paper! GoS Station or^
can bring you a quick sale for Fruit Stand Sit©
your house, car, boat or any other ^  ̂ frontage on High-
wav No. 3. Reduced to $4500 with
_____  .$1000 down. Contact H. Carson
WHITE stucco four room house. \ at 3826 or 5019 evenjngs.
’Iwo bedrooms, bathroom, living 
room and kitchen. Full sized 
basement. Lot 33x100. Garden in­
cluded. Price $5000 cash. Apply 
161 Ellis St. ' 141-142
ROOMS
HOUSEKEEPING room. Stove, 
frig. T.V. 760 Martin St. Phone 
6668. ■' 139-144
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room for rent. Gentleman pre­
ferred. Phone 4085. 139-160
p r i v a t e  home in Vancouver 
Room for rent for the Centennial 
celebrations. Kitchen privileges 
Two or: more.' References requir­
ed. Phone ■ Elgin 7132 Vancouver 
or apply Box E141 Penticton Her­




St. Two light 
sleeping rooms.
137-160
549 ECKHARDT Avenue West. 
Large" lighthousekeeping room. 
Phone 3471V • 134-152
GENTliVEMEN.. — Light house- 
keeping room with .fridge, or 




aown> payrneni. isuiaiiue ai .fuu i ^  . . . . _  p  ■ -r*pv
per month including interest. ^  A A  ^ K  r  h  I I I )  
Phone 5875. 135-160 jO l  / V \ V «I\ L .L -  L. 1 L-/..
REAL ESTATE
NEW two bedroom home. Skaha 
Lake district. $9,500 with $2,500 
d , m t Bal nc t $65
WILL do baby sitting in my own
Now enrolling men and women I home, hour, day, or week. Phone __________________________ _____ —
students for a secure future in 6273. _________________  1 °̂-14  ̂ ULTRA modern—three bedroom
railroad communication. Ages 1 7 your children safe and N.H.A. home for sale. For par-
to 41. Study in Spokane or at | happy while at work or shopping. | ticulars, phone 5692. 141-1651 Property Management and
home. We place our graduates, phone 4967 tdi-idfil______ __________________ ■»»____I . Investments
Write Mr. McKenzie, Canadian ------
representative, 1805, 8th Ave., HELP WANTED 
Helena, Montana, and he will I MALE ? FEMALE
personally contact you in a few jp  you like to draw, sketch or 
days. 141-1431 coo Talont TTpst ad in
141-1461 s m a l l  house for sale on Maurice
141-160 322 Main Street
Evenings phone:
Street. Phone '2786. Phone 3826
LOTS
MISCELLANEOUS




l.To cainvass towns and rural
 i  CHOICE building lots. NHA ap-| 
140-145] proved. Apply 99 Huth Ave. 
Phone 5196.________________ 137-1601
ON Vancouver Ave. on .the bench 
100 foot frontage by 154. Phone 
4744. ■ - 141-142 j
ROOF TROUBLES?
For all types of roof repairs, 
tarred roofs, and roof painting 
contact . . .
Andy Radies .... . ... . _ . . .
400 Van Home St. Phone 3731 Good earnings*on commission ba- SMALL restaurant business, com
J .' W. Lawrence 
H. Carson
WiP Jones ..........







routes for new and renewal sub-[BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
scriptions for  ̂ this newspaper.
AUTOMOTIVE
135-160Isis. SCO the~Circulation ManagerIplbte with fixtures and equip- 
at
HAVE C M  M D  M E  THEY TRAVELLING
Classified Have Car and are they Travelling 
Have car, and are we travelling!’ ’ could be the 
slogan of Australian author Fred Thwaites, who 
has already driven 22,000 of his 30,000-mile itiner­
ary around the world. Author of 24 books, Mr. 
Thwaites is shown with his wife, Jessica and son 
Roger, 14, as they stopped in Toronto. Their 
closest escape was when their water bag leaked .
crossing the Jordan-Syria desert. So far they have 
had no car trouble in their travels from London 
•to Sydney, Australia and Vancouver to Toronto... 
via South America. Total cost for the family for 
one year is about $14,500, which Mr* Thwaites 
hopes to recover in royalitics from the books he . 
will write on his experiences.
Witness Tells of 
Three W ay Split
VANCOUVER (C P )— A crown 
witness testified Monday .that his 
former boss told him of an .ar­
rangement for a three-w.ay divis­
ion of certain funds and said 
former Lands and Forests Minis­
ter Robert Sommers was to be 
a party to the split.
The t e s t i m o n y  came,from 
George Davenport, former, ac­
countant for the C. D. Schultz 
timber engineering firm ,. one. of 
four firms now accused along
Stock at wholesale. ‘ ^o r im IAIso 1950!Vanguard. Both cars 
good ruhning'.condition and good




maintenance. General cleaning.] Phone 4002
For prompt, fast service, call
^P^neA^^^ are 62 years-5d and ra ted lTU D C c D c n D Q Q U  UOMEI^®®^ FORD four door. tone. 742 Argyle btreet  ̂ ™ y .^ J '| A A A l .  We m^^^  ̂ \ ’SR bcpnca
Rene . Ave 
139-141
FINANCIAL
anufacture a very | ' I G o o d  condition, tires. ’58 lice ce
diversified range; of new. com ; ON 2 ACRES $850. .Can be financed. After 5:30
to West Summerland and | P-™: 233 Van Home^^or
___  ducts sold to contractors, industry , „  „  hlarkton road
for and institutions. ’The successful P. '
Phone. 6555.




ROOM with or without board
o ^ S u n ' t ^ r a W h P P l i ® ® ” ^̂ have a fine sales I HOUSE CONSISTS 
mente for sale Box G7, Penticton record ^ d  car to take over ̂ u r \ Kitehen, hvmg room,
f.jf established Vancouver Island Ter­
ritory, Should reside in Victoria.
O P ............... HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS
. , AM CREDIT NOTE on new Chevrolet. Our unique remuneration, plan
Apply 403 Winnipeg St. or pnoneIf Hismiint. Phone 2849. .■ I frbv* ViiorhAr tVixm ctnViHnrd
A950.;. V" ..
HOUSES . __________ M. Orr,
ATTRACTH/E. fully-modem cot-' bW E R B H h Ib O i S E  13116.- 
tage with superb view of, lake; two 
miles out of town. Phone; 3615.
- 140-142.
ARTICLES FOR ! SALE REAL ESTATE
OFFICE SPACED_________
OFFICE space for rent — choice 
downtown location; Contact Peach 
City Realty or phone 2930. 141-146
WANTED TORRENT 
WANTED — Light housekeeping I
h o m e s !
bath­
room and one bedroom' down­
stairs. ’Two bedrooms up­
stairs - 220 wiring - sawdust 
furnace - electric hot water 
tank % sized’ basement.. - 
taxes: $68.00. •• . . '" V
A  New Chicken House for 50p 
Birds - small bam - sawdust 
and'storage shed --. 10 fjruit 
trees - spring water.
Full price $6500 on terms 
(OWNER MUST LEAVE FOR
; ^ P U : CAN ORDER
( c i f i N i ^ s  Picitu
PUBLISHED IN 
P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D
room* close to~town hy Christian I Taken by'our photo^apher, It 1$ i home'. $7,000. Phone
lady. Box A139, Penticton Her- easy to get souvenir photos of the 138-143
aid, 139-141 time you were in the news. Send .2— :----------- ------------------- P-----
- - J. i » : '4."* Itbem to your frionds or put them FU LLY modern spacious home. , Y^ iiio
ROOM and board in nice private  ̂ on acrea^  overlooking lake at L .O n v e ,m e n c e
LTD.
“Goodwill”  Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 
■J> Phones to Serve You 
' 5666 and 5628
6-tf
194ti*P6NnAC, blue sedan, 4 Good
running ordei?,' good tires, 
58 plates. Phone 3298.
at $95. 
136-141
'TWO bedrobin home tHT",vievy; lot] HEALTHi REASONS) 
with picture window ;’Snd firm 
place. Full basement. Shrubs and 
fruit trees. ■ Low. down payment 
and terms. Phonev 6117. 137-142




Phone Office 5661 - Res. 2081
1947 DODGE, in good running or­
der for $150. Phone 6441. 136-141
1952 NASH Sedan, $700 cash. Call 
at 903 Moose Jaw St. between 
and lO p.m .. • 141-146
MACHINERY
Kuum n u uuu u jui muc i^iiv iva. vniif nihiim 
home for business feirl. Starting T '
July 1st. Phone. 2404 Summer- 




Large Glossy 8”  x 10”  
Only $1.50 -
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office 
PEN-nCTOJI. HEliALD
on acreage overlooking lake at I 
Okanagan Falls. Box 38, Okana­
gan' Falls. ' 137-147 j
EXCEPTIONAL buy. Nearly new 
three bedroom* home. Full base 
ment, etc. Good garden, fruit 
 ̂ , . t r e e s .  Immediate possession
For only .02c per, word you can Qy^ner, 80 Okanagan Avenue.
I turn your used and umyanted 
articles into ready cash.
127-152
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUOTANTS





Ifll Loughced Building 
804 Martin St, • Penticton 
. Telephone 6020
OR TRADE -  Dealers In aU 
types''of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel jliate 
T 3 c p h o ^ r « | » n d ^ ^ ^
^ “ ' b .C; Phone MU-1-63.57. 1-tf
BY owner, three bedroom home 
on % acre lot. Close in. Phone 
2280. 137-142
FOR sale or rent 
em two bedroom 
gas or electric kitchen. 
5940.
16 GAUGE double barreled shot 
gun. Like new. $50, Apply 903 





ROYAL BANK BUILDING 
Penllolon, B.C. - Phono 2837
O LA B S in E ID  m S F L A T  UATEB 
Ont In iirtUm  r*r  Inch II.VJ
T h r u  oonMciuiv* (iRva, prr inch ll .o n  
s ix  eon iiauU vt d *y i, pur Inch I  .V&
CHOICE Quality New Zealand 
frozen beef available soon. Hind 
ll-tf 1 tliini'lei’s cut and wrapped for 
your looker, 40c. per pound, cash 
price. Budget lorms also avail- 
able. Ixickors for rent. PENTIC 
’I’ON S’rORAGK LOCKERS 7.5 
FRONT .STREET. 141-143




THREE bedroom home , on 
lots, Part basement. W eir kept 
uf. Landscaped ground.s'. Quiet 
location. Clear title. Available 
July 1st. $7,350 full.price; .$2,500 
down. B.s l̂ance arranged. Phone 
3607, 126-152
W A N T  A D  CASH H ATES 
O n i n r tw o  d t y i ,  8o per w ord , p«i 
In a tr tlo n .
T h r ro  conaocn iiv t d o y i, SHo per w ord , 
per in ie r t ln n ,
l l x  cm ieeciUlve deye, se per Word, 
per Ineertlon. (M in im um  e h ir ie  (o r 
10 w urde)
J ( no t po ld  w ith in  R d e y i an a d d itio n a l 
c h a rg i o ( 10 per cent.
g P K C lA h  NOTIO KB 
N O N -C O M M R n C IA t, $1.00 per Inch 
II,U R  each to r  liirU ia , Uuathe, K uiie r* 
a la, M arrlngea, NnanRemenle, l la -  
cep llon Noiloea and Carda or Thanlta . 
12o per count line (n r In  M om orlam , 
m in im u m  charce $1.80 a s r*  e x tra  
I f  nn i paid w ith in  ten daya o f pub li* 
c a tio n  data,
COPY D K  A D U N E S  
6 p .m . day p r io r to  p ub lica tion  M on- 
daya th rn iiK h  Prldeya.
13 noon S a lu rd a y i (o r p u b lica tion  on 
Mondaya.
0 a .m . Caneallatlona and O orraellnna. 
A dvertlaam onta  from  o iita ldo tha O lty  
o r P entic ton m in t bn acnompanlcd 
w ilh  caah to  inaure pu ld len tlon . 
A dvertlaem enta ahmiui be checked on 
(he ( irM  pub lleo iion  day, 
Newapapera cannot ha reaimnathla (o i 
rrin i'i than  nne incorrec t ineertinn. 
Namea and Addreaaca o f Boxholrtera 
(Ills litUli t:miiuU.mHU. 
n rp lic a  w ilt he held (o r .10 daye, 
Inc lude  ton ndd ltlona l I f  re p lie i are 
to  he m niled.
T U B  P B N TIG TO N  H E T IA LD  
C K A S S IFTR D  OPPIOB HOUHS 
liS O  a.rn. to  h p .m ,, Monday th rouah  
F rid a y , ,
liX O  to  13 nooD Baturdaya 
fH O N E  4008 P E N T IC T O N , B . a
I PLAYER piano, deep freeze, 
chcslerflold bed, Beatty Ironcr, 
folding couch. 243 Conklin, Pen- 
t i c l o j i , ___________________ 1.37-142
iVAN'i’KD TO BUY________ ,
’rOP market prlccp paid for icrap 
ron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading, Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron A Metals 
.,td„ 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
R,C. Phono MU 1-6357. 1-tf
ALMOST new,' two bedroom 
home, gas wall furnace, 220 wir­
ing, large living room 12x24, Just 
two blocks from .Skaha Lake on 
one acre of land, Full price $8,500 
with approximately $2,200 down. 
F'or particulars phone 3685,141-146
$3,300
Overlooking the city, a split level, 
3 bedroom beauty. Featuring 2 
batWToorns, large entrance hall, 
table space in the kitchen and 
large living - dining area. A 
graceful home in an exciting new 
area. This new home has well 
over 1,200 square feet and is 
well worth $15,800. For more in­
formation phone Phlle Locke,
For particulars regarding LAKE- 
SHORE LOTS from $2,500 and up 




Member of Vancouver Real 
Estate Board
0pp. Hotel Prinee Charlei 
Phone 6620
MACK‘ Tandem Logging Truck 
low mileage. Trade for dump 
truck or house trailer. Box B140 
Penticton Herald. 140-142
TRAILERS
BARRETT TRAILER  SALES 
Terry and Aljo Trailers ■ 
467 Main Street Phone 4822
129-154
10-20
Ritz-Craft, two bed- 
piece bath. A ll eon 
Uke new. Also '55 
Chev. %-ton towing unit. Sel 
separately or as unit. lx>w down 




15 FOOT Shasta trailer 1956 mod­
el. Like new. Phone 4744. 141-146
LIVESTOCK
HORSES — 25 gentle saddle 
horses will be sold by auction on 
June 25th at the Kit Carson 
Guest Ranch, on paved highway, 
twelve miles north of Lumtay. 
Pintos, palominos, buckskins, 
browns, blacks. Sale atarts at 1 
p.m. sharp. Terms cash. Fbr 
more information. Phone 320L 
Lumby, B . C . ___________
DO IT YOURSELF
IT CO.STS LESS to do that .lob 
yourself, Rent a rug shampooing 
or floor sanding machine from 
Floor Specinlly Shop, ,178 Main 
Strofct. Phone 4146. 128-153
PERSONALS
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
ATI'ENTION WORKING 
MOTHERS!
Suporvlsbd day care in my home 
commencing July 2nd. Phono 
6752 for full rmrtlculnrs, 138-145
MASSAGE, MAXINE REDUCING 
MACHINES
COLONIC nm iG A 'noN  
BoIJi Rogistcrod Masseur and 
Mnssoiise in nllondnuoo 
LEES' MASSAGE CENTRE 
488 Winnipeg St. Phone 3042 
Open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m,
_______________ 136461
MAN wishos to take lessons in 
English. Especiiill.v In writing. If 
interested phone 6389. 141-143
A
UMAHNONMUeALClCCK
of theCsMieirai of Dommus, 
F(v»n<»
MADE »4 IS M -U A A 9 A 0 M
MOViMO winra • ei. dia»4 
■BO HUMAN FKMJgES • B 6
13 FOOT runabout with 68 inch 
beam. Fiberglass bottom. .35 h.p. 
Big twin Evlnrude motor and 
Toene boat trailer. Apply 178 
Ellis SI. after 6 p.m. 137-142
tut OI3fOHSprnoVAL hospital
WHICH WOW REWOWM AS A 000-BED HOtfltAL 
ORiaiNAULV WAS 6UIUT IN I79B 
/IS A srABLem ta& otm sBs
ntl*IKArU!EAVER9
, o f Celebes. IndonosiA 
WORK ONLV0N5HR06DI 
AND ARB ALWAYS 
PAID BY BEING OWEN 
M B  UVBBUBFALB 
FOB B A M  3  VABOB 
O F m n u M L
*-0
tUm CARPCNTERC MORSC 
oprieol Illusion 
Diaum by PnMerickduilM.Si




Sundress for summer — jumper 
with companion blouse, the rest 
of the year. ’ Any way you wear 
this , versatile style, it's figure- 
flattering. Make several versions 
of this Printed Pattern ,ln> cot­
ton, linen, rayon,' Printed Pat­
tern 9097: Misses' Sizes 10, 12, 
14, 16, 18,'20.. Size 16 dress 3% 
yards 39-lnch.
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FORTY CENTS (40c) In 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pottern. Please print 
plainly SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS, 
STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The PcnHclon 
Herald Pattern Dept.
with Sommers and three; other 
individuals in a 'bribery-conspir­
acy case.
Davenport explained for pro­
secutor Victor Dryer a document 
he said : he had prepared for 
Schulz company president Char­
les D. Schultz, headed "fees to 
date $26;000’ ’ and containing. four 
columns of figures. .
He" said the fees' referred to 
retainer fees-paid the ■ Schultz or­
ganization b y ' various firms . and 
that ’ these moneys were - to , te  
equally divided, three ways'.be-, 
tween the Schultz firm, Pacific 
Coast Services Lim ited. and Rot 
bert Sommers, ‘ ‘who was then tiie 
Minister ;.of Lands and. Forests.;'
Davenport; said, under cross: 
examination, - how ever,that he 
had no persohfil knowledge of any 
funds , actually, going . to Som­
mers through the Schultz firm. 
And he admitted tha!t with res­
pect '. to $1,000 : which he said 
Charles' D. Schultz found he had 
‘.‘in some way given .to Mr. S'om- 
mers’i it -could have been a poli­
tical contribution "fo r all -I 
know.”  ' ' '
It was the. 23rd; day of the' trial 
and markedthe end o f , Davenf 
port’s testimony after, .two days 
on the stand. He was excused :as 
a . witness along with. (Jharles 
Eversfield, former bookeeper for 
Pacific' who has ; been kept on 
hand since, he finished a record 
10 days of testimony last week, 
Central figure, in the case is 
Sommers, who - resigned : his 
portfolio;: in 1956* but still is . a 
private member of the legisla 
ture. Charged with, him are H. W. 
Gray, John Gray, Schultz, the 
C. D. Schultz company, Pacific 
Coast, Services, Evergreen Lum­
ber Sales and B.C. Forest pro­
ducts.
All hay# pleaded not guilty to 
two charges of conspiracy and 3i> 
of bribery. ^
C L I N T ON :
Air-Cooled Engints
Repai rs :
Garden Tractors • Lawnmowen 
Dono by Air-Cooled Motor 
Specialists
KRAFT MOTORS
L I M I T E D
575 Main St. Fhono S957
YOU NAME IT, WE  
DO I T . . .  RIGHT!
'Stop here lor anything from 
a tank full of gas to a com­
plete check-up of your ear. 
You'll find u» on our toes ta  
serve 'you RIGHT.
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.




We manufacture Pumice and 
Concrete Products; also rock 
face Roman Tile for fireplace’ 
mantles, planters patio block, 
chimney block, concrete drain 
tile and concrete septic tanks.




i i  FOOT Inboard motor boat $125. 






union oltlplal* taid Monday atrlko 
voicB have, hern taken against 
companies operating coastal oil 
tankers in B.C, and strike action 
is oxpeoted "very soon,"
A Btrllce tie-up of oil tankers 
would impair and in some cases 
completely cut oil supplies to up- 
const points,
Norm Cunningham, Seafarers 
Inlernntlonnl union port agent, 
said Hie oil companies are i'liang* 
ing on to the CPR's cont-lnlls."
The SlU struck Ihe CPR May 
16 over a wage disagreement. 
The union has reduced Us de 
mnnds to about a 25 per cent in 
crease but llie company is stand 





PRINCE RUPERT ~  Canadian 
National Railways museum train 
only one of its kind. In the 
world — began its tour, of British 
Coluipbln,’ Monday, amid a flurry 
of cheers and brass band music.
A crowd of more than 500 
gathered at the CNR station to 
watch the opening ceremonies. 
Mayor Peter J. Lester grasped 
a pair of gilded scissors to snip 
the ribbon and declare the mu 
aeum train "open for Inspection." 
The ceremonies began shortly 
after 2 p.m. when William II. 
Maollroy, CNR's superintendent 
of the Smithers division, Vî cl- 
comed the museum train to 
Prince Rupert on behMf of the 
company.
Girls dressed in period cost 
limes of 1857 mingled with the 
crowd ns the Prince Rupert c|vlc 
band Htn'cnnried.
Thn niiiupiim trnin which Is 
making its first visit to British 
Columbia in connection with the 
province's centennial celebra - 
tions will he in Prince Rupor: 
until Wednesday and will call a' 
23 olhoi W C. points throughout 
I the summer.
VANCOUVER ,(GP) — George 
Graham Ghapmah, 40 - year - old 
Vancouver lawyer, was acquit­
ted by the British Columbia Court 
of Appeal Monday of a conspir' 
aoy conviction,
Judge R. , A. Sergant had sen­
tenced him , in county court lei 
three years in the', penitentiary.' 
-Chapman and Samuel GoraJcl 
Carra, 27, of Vancouver' weic' 
charged with conspiring to defeat 
the course of Justice by counsel­
ing witnesses to commit perjury., 
and conspiring to commit per- 
ury,
Carra had been scnlenced to 
wo years less a day, He is ari- 
pcnllng the conviction,
The charges arose out of an 
Impaired driving case involving 
Carra.
Mr. .luslice H. W, Davey ,dai 
scnied, from flio ma,|orlty appeal 
cqurt decision, of Justices Cor­
nelius O’llalloran and Sidney 
SmltlH who said their reasons 
will be handed down later,
IF YOUR
PAPER IS MISSED
PhenA your carrier first. Then 
I If your Herald ti not dellver- 
| ed by 7 :00  p.m. |u it phone
VET’S TAXI 
4111
and a  copy will be dispatch­
ed to you ot onco . . This 
special delivery service Is 
available nightly between 
7)00 p.m. and 7 :3 0  p.m.
Trail Man May 
Seek B.C. Tory 
Leadership IPost
TRAIL (CP)i-Poter Deweinoy, 
42, Ckimlnco solicitor and Tada- 
nao Municipal clerk, said Mon­
day ho Is considering contcsilng 
the Progroshlvo Conservative Joa- 
dorshlp in B.C. '
Mr. Dewdnoy said he liad heen 
urged to allow his narho to stand 
for nomination hy "quite a num­
ber of Trail and Nelson Consorva- 
tlvcs."
Mr. Dewdnoy ran second to 
H. W. Herridge, CCF, March 1 
In the Kootenay West Federal 
riding. ‘A vcleran of the RCN, ho 
is past piTsldent of ihe R,C, 
Young Progressive Conserva­
tives, former president of Pro- 
vlnclol and Federal riding as­
sociations, and n past member of 
the party's national executive.
He said ho would make ids 
decision known "shortly.”
Today’s Insuraiico Proliloms
H O W ’S YOUR I.Q.
'Answered by
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
Q u e it lo n ; Does a tra n sp o rta tio n  
Insurance p o lic y  pay fo r  the  
ch ip p in g  and sc ra tc h in ig  o f a r t ­
icles shipped?
A n sw er: I f  the  cause o f the 
dam age Is sp e c ifica lly  inc lu ded  
In th a  coverage.
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
403 Olaln St. riione SSI 8
BEHIND THE SCREEN THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley] Tutsday, June 1 7 ,1 95S  THE PENTICTON HERALD
Gets Starrixig Role
t ;  By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOdb (A P ) — A girl 
with'; the improbable name of 
Molau McCarthy is the latest 
J a ^ e s e  beauty to win a -Star­
ring^ role in Hollywood. ' 1
And she can thank a man’s 
sliirt for helping her end a senes 
of disappointments.
Iklobu, the wife of a former GI, 
David McCartliy, had done some 
films, in Japan and bits in three 
American movies. Though she 
favors Western clothes; ’ she was 
told .to report in a kimono to try 
out for Jerry Lewis’s leading 
lady in Geisha Boy.
The kimono did nothing for her 
cute f i g u r e  and personalty: 
Lewis merely said thanks for 
coming and sent her to see 
director Frank Tashlin.
1 BORN IN OTTAWA
Tashlin saw something in the 
girl, told her to report back with 
a ’man’s white shirt. Then he 
l(K)lc photos of her in the shirt 
sitting in his office window. He 
shotved the results to Jerry.
"That’s our g ir l! ’ ’ the comic 
c.xclaimcd. “ Why haven’t 1 seen 
her?’ ’ Tashlin explained that he 
liad.
Mobu’s stroke of luck came at 
a time when she was wondering 
if; she had any.
She was bom 23 years ago in 
Ottawa, where her father was 
diplomatic secretary. During the 
war she was evacuated with
other children to the north of 
Japan but became sick and re­
turned to Tokyo during the 
height of the Anreric2m bombs.
STARTED ACTING AT 16
After the war her father, who 
had turned to dress designing, 
urged her to try out for a movie 
role' contest: She found she liked 
acting.' But when she came to a 
certain scene, the director said, 
T  vyould be too embarrassed'to 
direct an innocent girl like you 
m such a sexy scene. I  can't 
do it.”
Mobu W'as 16 and crushed. She 
fad lost her first film role.
She continued acting and mod­
eling in Japan, and then a cam­
era led her to her husband. She 
posed in ' a bathing suit for an 
army post camera club. Of which 
McCarthy was a member.
The McCarthys came here two 
years ago and he had started an 
embroidery business. Mobu did 
some modelling, then was urged 
to take part in the boom for 
Japanese girls in films. She 
tested for Sayonara.
“ Milko Taka told me she 
thought I  had the role,”  Mobu 
said. ’ ’But 1 lost out to her 
because my English was very 
poor.”
She worked hard on her Eng­
lish. Then came the white shirt 
and Geisha Boy. Now it looks 
like smooth sailing ahead for 
Mobu McCarthy.
-A P T E K  ALU,YOU 
KNOW T H E Y R E  
ONLY YOUAl*
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Canadian Play to 
Open in London
^  DAGWOOD-WILL 
YOU Of?OPHy 
VACUUM AT THE 
REWMR SHOPOM 
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CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder in Masters’ Individual Oiamplimship Play)
LONDON (CP) — Its name I American movie 
changed for the second time, Pa­
tricia Joudry’s play. Teach Me 
How to Cry, opens in London next 
month a^ the first all-Canadian 
production ever to play the West 
End.
It w ill be as Noon Has No 
Shadows that Miss Joudry’s play 
about young love in a prairie 
town makes its transatlantic de­
but, a few months before it is re­
leased by Universal International 
Films under the title of The Won­
derful Years.
John Steele, tiie former To­
ronto photographer who now pro­
duces his ^ f e ’s plays, said the
makers found 
resistance at the box office for 
the play’s original name, which 
served it through successful CBC 
radio and television productions 
and successful stage perform­





HIM A5 VCHAUPnue. 
A HOaTASe,
p
ENGLISH AR E  BASHFUL
Steele said the title wouldn’t do 
for London either.
"The English arc sentimental,”  
he explained. "They love to crj’. 
But they don’t wwit anyone to 
know. Nobody would tell his 
friends that he was going to see 
a play called Teach Me How to 
C iy.”
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahem
TtfAfL OP CUTTS» CLAliK ANO ^  
BIO TOM BASma TO POUOhf A/OM
 ̂0 0M B  ON. CUTTSO . f t L  SMOtV yOO H O iV  TO  BP /A /9  
W S  LO NB PANOBP H S P B /
T h£ LONE 9ANSBQ AND TONTO RESUMB 






# 6 4 3
BAS» 
«Q 8 7  
9 K 7 S  
9 A Q J 9 3  
4 J 6  
SOUTH 
092
 ̂ 9 A Q J 9 8
'• ... 9 K 3  . . ,
1 : « K 7 6 8
i ; T h e  b id d in g  :
‘Korth East South West
2 9  2 9  Pass
i,8 9  Pass 4 9
WEST 
^  J1048' 
9 8
9 1 0  7S
:<g^Q10942
i Opening lead—five of diamonds. 
sThis hand was p lay^  in a du­
plicate tournament. At practically 
all tables fpur.heai^^^ 
five ma;de.
At one table, though, declarer 
succeeded in making twelve 
tricks, a matter of small moment 
to the rubber bridge player, but 
of ‘Vast importance in duplicate 
bridge, where the aim is to . get 
a better score than other con- 
, lestants, even though the score 
is only 30 points better.
Usually, a diamond was opened 
and returned. Declarer won, 
crossed to dummy, led the eight 
of hearts and finessed, and then 
repeated the finesse.
Those who now drew another 
trump found they could not ruff
the fourth round of clubs, and 
made just eleven tricks. Those 
who stopped playing trumps after 
two romids and attempted to ruff 
a club in dummy were overruffed, 
also mailing eleven tricks.
But top score was earned by 
one shrewd declarer who recog­
nized that normal means- would 
not produce the extra.trick. He 
won the diamond return, at.trick 
two, entered dummy with a spade, 
took two trump finesses, and then 
drew East’s last trump.
Thus far he had done nothing 
extraordinary. West, in the mean-; 
time, had been forced to discard 
a club and a diamond in order to 
keep four cards in each of the two 
black suits.
Now South led a club to the 
ace and trumped dummy’s last 
diamond. This seemingly unim­
portant play placed West.in an 
avvkward position for a discard. 
He had to part with  ̂either a 
spade or a club.
I f  West shed a spade, declarer 
would cash the A-K of spades and 
trump a spade to establish the 
twelfth trick ■
Or if West chose instead to 
discard a club when dummy’s 
diamond was ruffed, declarer 
would simply cash the king of 
clubs and trump a club in dummy 
to establish his own last, club, 
Either way. South was bound 
to make twelve tricks.
Too bad South hadn’t bid the 
slam, because then even rubber 
bridge players might have the 
urge to stand up and cheer.
OP ALL THE 
PUPPIBS N OLXt 
dAM.’lOUTE 






TDU HELP A CLEAVER ASOVS
US BOAerees wrm the
THREAT OF 601N© ON 'iOUZ 
VACATION NOW UNLESS WE 
PAlP TOU A $40 SONUS TO 
roSTTONE eOlNS UNTIL NEXT 
SEPTEAA>BER!...THAT WAS A 
FOXY FORW OF EXTORTION, 
KNOWING TOU HAP AU 













B U T  W AS IT. h o n e s t  
P O K  T H A T  M A N  T O  
S T B A L S H C 0 N P 7  
W H Y  P IP N T  T H B  
L ^ P IK B  S T O P
L E T  M E  
E X PLA IN .
W HOSE S lP E  
IS TH A TA A A N  
W ITH  T H B  
B L U E  surr. 
O N ?
NEITHER 
SlPEt He 'S 
THB UMPIRE





1  C O U L P N 'T  
8 5  H A P P IE R  I
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Tomorrow: Cliooslng the percentage play.
DRILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS































37. Stops over 
a fence 
3R. Succulent 
?,9. Snow , 
vehicle 
40, Macaws












9. Ungulate ■ 
(C. Am.)
11. A lemur 









































n iE SD A T , j p n e  17 ,
SiOO'New*
6:05 Glriserbreaid Bouat
S:30 K tw a
b;35 D Innw  Club'
6:00 KewB
6:05 Dinner Club •
6:30 Behind Sports 
H esd llnei 
6:35 Dinner Club 
6:65 New s— H .F .a  
7:00 Dinner Club 




8;1B Silent Prtendi 
8:30 A iilanm ent 
0:30 Muelo by M antovanI 
t0;00 Newa 
10:10 Sports 
10:15 Swap and Shop 
10:30 Public A ffa irs  
11:00 New s
11:05 M usic In the N lcht 
.12:00 News
12:05 Muelo In the N igh t 
l2;.*i5<Newe and Slgn^off
WEDNBSDAT. JCNB IS 
6:00 Date w ith  Dave 
7:00 News
7:05 Date w ith Dave 
7:30 News
7:35 Date With Dave 
8:00 N ew t 
S : io  Sporte 
8:15 Date w ith Dave 
0:00 News
0:05 W ho A U  17 Out. 
Paoksra
0:10 O o ffe t  TTmt 
0:30 New s 
0:3b C o ffe t  ITm a 
0:45 Dorothy Dtx 
0:68 C o ffe t  Tim a 
10:00 News 
10:06 C o ffee  T im e 
10:60 Newa
11:00 Roving Reportar - - 
11:15 Bulletin Board 
11:30 Otie M an’ s Fam ily 
11:46 S w ift 's  Moheyman 
12:00 Luncheon Date 
12:20 Sporte 
12:25 I.uncheon Date 
(2 :30  News 
19:45 Luncheon Date 
12:56 Calgary  Llveatock 
Report
1:00 Farm  Forum 
1:05 Luncheon Date 
1:10 Stock Market 
Quotatlone 
1:16 Swap and Shop 
1:30 Orovtllc C a lli 
2:00 School Broadeaat 
2:30 M ubIo (o r  Shutlni 
3:00 B.O. News 
3:10 Stork Club 
3:15 Music fo r Shutlni 
3:30 Lad les ’ Choice 
4:30 Ouye and Oals.
X  RSPSBM EO m  
PAM  H 0 C K 6 0  IT T D  
d e r  PA fiS A d B  MONEY 
.B A C K T O T H B S W E S i
Km
TELEVISION
C H A N N E L  13 
T C B S D A Y . J E N S  11 
4 ISO Open Honip 
StflO Howdy Ouodf 
Bl30 M ngle e f  KInele 
6:00 Parnde o f Stare 
6(30 O n n O -TV  News 
0:40 C H B O -TT  W eather 
0:45 e n n o - T V  Sporls 
0:B5 W Im t'a On Tonight 
7:00 F igh ting  W ords 
7130 I  Hrarrh F o r .
Adventure,














mm mmi MM %
S:00 Front Page 
Ohallrngs 
8 <30 D ragnet 
OiOO c n c - T V  Theatre 
10:00 A tom ic Timetable'
I I  too C H C -TV  Nrwe
WF.DNRHDAV, JUNE 18 
4i30 Open Honae 
B:00 Howdy Doody 
6:30 T o ts  In Tempo 
• mo Parade ’ At nitre 
0:30 c l i n r - T V  News
0:40 CHBO-TV W ealhry 
0i45 C n n tl-T V  Sporte 
OiBS W h a l'a  on Tonight 
IjOO A D og 's  L ife  
7i|B B ritlih  lalee 
7:30 Boning 
8:30 W ya tt E arp  
OiOO Patti Poge 
•  tin  T D A
0130 Top  Plays e f  'U  
to  mo Chevy Show 
11 lOO t l lO -T V  News
r i-va CHECKEP WITH 
PAMIS BANK, NOdMBeKSl 
HAVR BEEN PRAWN ON 
HER ACCOINT, I'M PREnVl 
eURB GHE {TOESNTMOW/
RBA9QNABLV 
SOI BUT I  






A riO V E  T IM E S  A B E  O A V L IO n T  S A V lN f l
CHANNEL $
MONDAY THRO FBlDAt
li lts  Noon Newa
I I  IBS Captain Cy'a 
Cartooni
13i30 Movleilmi on Two 
7100 Ray Mllland 
7130 Do Too Trail Tonr 
Wife
3100 Amerlrao Bandeland 
4i00 Tim MrCoy 
4i15 Pnpeye 
fliOO Acllnn Strip 
0130 Mickey Mouii CInh
rC E S D A V , JU N E  17
6:00 Spare Ranger 
Si30 Nowebeat *
7 mo Pnm lle r Duel or 
7i30 Cheyennr >
Stilo w y a t l Earp 
Sion llrolien Arrow 
0i,l0 Panlom liie Qnli 
lOiOO W r it  Point 
10130 N lghtheal 
IOi3Btrhnnnel I  T h ia tre
(T E D N E S D A T , JC N E  IS
OiOO Wsdneiday Night 
rights
•i40  Hank W eaver’ t
Corner
7 mo News beat 
7130 B l i  Story 
•  mo Dlencylanil 
7 too Tom haloof Terriln ry 
0)30 Oralr A  lla r r it i  
lOiOO Man Behind th t 
Badge
10 ISO N lih tbea l
lOiSS Ohnnnel I  Thoatro
ABOVE TIMES ARB STANDARD
DAn.,1? CRyPTOClUOTm -  nnpB’s how l* work Ut
A X V D L D A A X R  
t s L O N Q V l Q L L O W
One letter simply stands tor another. In this stmpla A Is used 
for the three L's, X (or two O’s, etc. Single letters, epos* 
trophos, the length Rhd formation of the words are all hints. 
LAch day the code letters 'ir e  different.
* ‘ A Cryptogram Quotation
U Z X G  T’t R F X B  ,T ,S1 U V , SGR R X S O ,
F. B E X  SU N M V X G  SU M O N K  V Z X X
K F N -  B N G G X .
CHANNEL 4 
rURNDAV, JUNE 17
7i40 flood  Morning 
SiAO C arry  Moore 
■ l30 lim e Do Von R ats 
f i l lO  Arthur G odfrey 
Ill30 D otio  
tOlOO l2>ve o t L ife  
10130 Search fo r  Tom orrow  
lO itS  Holding L igh t 
lliO O .Q u tit  fo r  Adventure 
I I 130 A e the W orld  T am e  
iSiO fl Ilea l Ills Clock 
12i30 lloniieparly 
liOO lilg  P ayo ff 
in to  Verdict Is V on ri 
SiOO Brighter Day 
7 tin  Serret Storm 
7130 Edge o f  N ight 
3100 Bingo 
4i00 E arly  Show 
m is  Dong Edwards N e w i 
Bi30 Nam e That T im e
emo News 
« i l 5  T ra ile r  Tips 
Si30 Adorn PIsylinose 
7100 T o  T e ll Ihe I 'm lh  
7i30 Red Skelloo 
a mo 764,000 Qneillon 
Si30 L eave  II to Beaver 
OiOO Badge 714 
OiSO Nlndlo 07 
lOiOO M r. D Ietrlet A llo rnoy 
10130 News
10135 Sporls Srortbnard 
10140 l4 ita  Show
W R IIN E S D A V , JC N R  17
7145 Hood Morolng 
HiOO H arry Mmire 
Si30 How Do Voo Rato 
OiOO Arthur Hodfrey 
7130 D o llo  
lOiOO Im vo o f  L it#
10130 Search fo r  Tom orrow  
10145 Hold ing L igh t 
IliO O  Pagran t
1tl30 As the World Turns 
13100 Bell Ihe Clock 
17130 Honscparlf 
I lOO Big Payoff 
Ti30 Verdict Is Tonrs 
7i00 Brlshtar Day 
7i15 Ritcrel Slorm 
fi30 Edtt Of Night 
8100 Bingo 
4 mo Early Show 
BUB Doug Edwards N«ws 
Bi30 Song Shop 
om o News 
Oils Dsn Smoot 
0130 i.nsl of AlolilcoHs 
7i00 Millionaire 
7130 I've Hot A Secret 
SiOO D.H. Steel Honr 
om o Mr. Adam A Eva 
0130 nig itecord 
lOiOfl Mr, District Attorney 
10130 The News 
10135 Sports Scoreboard 
lOilO Lain Show
ABOVE TIMES ARB STANDARD
CHANNEL 7
MONDAY THRO PRIDAV 
■ lOO Tie Toe Dongb 
■i30 It Could Bo Ton 
7 mo Dough Re Ml 
0130 Treasure Hunt 
I OiOO Pries l i  Right 
10130 K U ty roy le  
-------- Iln “
7i30 Ynnr TV Theatre 
3100 Matinee on Bis 
3130 • 3145 How to 
Arrango Flowers 
(Thnreday only)
4i30 Four Thirty Mnvio 
rU E S D A V . ID N E  11 
5i45 Nnrf News 
omo ff Too tUad »  
MillionNino FronI Page 
7 mo The Invcsllgntof 
I  mo Advsntnrei of ' 
SfrOrnw
Ni30 Krnfl TV Thentro 
• i30 My im ii hfnrgla
10 mo ?.nte Movie 
"Breakdown
WEDNESDAY, lUNE It
B its  NBC Newt 
omo 1 Lid Throo Lives 
• 130 FronI Page 
7:03 Tie Tne.Uouak 
7130 Father Hnowe Beil 8 mo Harbor Command sum lilghwaY Patrol •mo This Is Ynnr lifo  
ti30 Slate Trooper 
10 mo Wagon Train
"dnii Off Broadway"
o
WHY, I'M SURE I SAW VOU 
001N* T* TH’ STATION THIS 
MORNIN' WITH A ’ 
6UITCA6B//
VEAHj IT  WAS MB ALL 
RIOH-r, BUT BEFORE 
TH’ TRAIN ARRIVED...
. . . lO O T  SO  ALL-PIRID  . 
HOMESICK I C A LLE D  TH*̂  
TRIPOFF.<^


















 ̂Nabob Coffoo 85
SUPER-VALU Stores are as TRULY B RITISH COLUMBIAN as the TOTEM—  
and as wide spread as the map of the province. Like B.C., every time 
you shop at SUPER-VALU, you m ake an investment in BRITISH 
COLUMBIA growth becouse SUPER-VALU Stores are B.C.'s only 100%] 
HOME OV/NEb and OPERATED CHAIN OF FOOD MARKETS PLANNED, 
STAFFED and BUILT BY BRITISH COLUMBIANS.
 ̂Pork & Beans 
* Apple Juice
Nabob"
15 oz. t in __
Sun-jlype, Clear or 




HAMBURGER HOT DOG 
RELISH -  12 oz. J a r .........
POTATO CHIPS 
6V2 oz. Bag —
Peas Royal City Fancy, Sv. 4 ’s, 15  oz. tin ...L.............  2 fo r 33e Mixed Pickles Delbrook ................ ................................... 2 4  bz. Jar 39e Boneless Chicken Bonus -  4  o z .’Tin
Nabob Spaghetti is ... n._________ 2 t.r 27c Toilet Tissue p.r.x. roiu....................4 1., 49c Nabob Instant Coffee s... j.r
Frozen Corn York  ........................... .......................................2  lb. pkt. 47c Frozen Peas w b .  « i i .  b . 9 ................1— ;________________ _ 39c Cucumber Chips
Nabob Green Label Tea 10 cents o ff ...............  lb . pkt. 99c Margarine So F re s h .......................................................................2  lb . pkt. 59c Wax Paper Refills
Peanut Butter S q u irre l................... ..................... ............  16  oz, Jar 35c Centennial Brooms 5 String -  1 .7 9  V a lu e ............. Each 1.09 AppIO JuiCC Sun-Rype, 2 0  oz. tin. C lear or O pa l
..... 2 f . r  53c
Delbrook .........................................  12 oz. Jar 25c
.... 2 t.r 49c 
..... 2 t . r  27c
Cutrite -  1 0 0  fo o t roll
Cross Rib Roast 
Blade Roast
Lean Ground Beef 
Frying Chicken
G rade A  B e e f ....................... Lb.
B lade Bone Removed -  G rade A  B e e f ..........Lb.
G rade A





Skinless Sausage s;&r..'!;u4 9 c
Bologna By The P ie c e ..........................................................................  Lb. 39'
6 ^ 'Side Bacon Rindlesi -  Empire Brand .......................  Lb.
Jumbo 
Each...
Grapes SEEDLESSCalifornia Fancy..................... . Lb.
HOTHOUSE





Lemons SunkisI - 1 5 0 '$. 6125
Prices Effective Tuesday, Juno 17 To Saturday, June 21, Incl.
